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INTRODUCTION.

A MOTHER'S LETTER TO HER CHILDREN.

LORETTO ABBEY, MARY'S MOUNT, BALLARAT,
MAY DAY, 1895.
~y
~

Dearest Children.-It's May-yes, May Day-how the words seem to make
my old heart young again, as the memories of the May Days long ago come
to mind; but to recall them, I must shut my eyes to present surroundings
an not look at the tall gum trees with their leaves dripping after the late heavy rain,
and try not to see the pleasant wood fire burn brightly on the hearth. I must try to
forget that May in this fair southern land is the first month of Winter, instead of the
first of Summer, as it is in my childhood's land. "There the fields where we wandered,
oh! then they seemed green, and the groves with the summer sky glancing between,
never seemed half so bright as in May ." How beautiful the apple blossoms looked on
the trees in the old orchard, and the bloom on the hawthorn hedges, and the young
green leaves so soft and tender on lime, and elm, and oak! The question was, who would
be up first on the bright May morning, and out in the fields where each blade of grass
was glistening with the dew drops brighter than diamonds. We children would
scamper with merry laughter down to the river shining in the morning sun, for well we
knew the wealth of golden primroses that clustered on its banks, and hid in sheltered
nooks, nestling close by the shy blue violets. Baskets were quickly filled with these
treasures, then on we would hasten to the hawthorn hedges where great garlands of
almond scented "May" were soon secured, and likewise clusters of the dear blue-bells
with their soft thick stalks, and in the meantime the smallest of the merry band were
picking up the golden hearts, daisies. Oh those daisies ! how I loved them, how
often I have knelt down and kissed the'll as they grew, thinking they could understand
my love for them, my field pearls,-Yet what trouble of mind they often caused me! for
though I keenly longed for a run in the fields in the bright Spring days, yet the daisies
grew so thickly on the sod that it was almost impossible not to tread on them, and that
seemed cruel ; at last I determined to choose a field where they were fewest, and even
then many a skip aside was necesssary in order to avoid crushing the darlings.-What
about the buttercups ? well they were pretty little things laughing in the sunshine, but
never appeared to have the tenderness and leeling of the daisy, that closes up. so sensitively its pretty pink and white petals at set of sun. And for what were all those flowers
destined which the children gathered so eagerlv? they would be surprised at your asking that on May Morning. "For Our Blessed Lady, of course, and for her altar in the
nursery," where they are soon arranged at either side from the highest point of said
altar, on which her dear statue stands, down to the floor, and see how they fill to overflowing the glasses of all sizes, and even our toy cups and bowls? Ah, dear children, those
were not the times of cheap and pretty vases so plentiful now-a-days ; then they were
things unknown, and consequently were not missed; in truth, the flowers attracted
all our attention, filling the air with delicious and delicate scents and covering in their
profusion all the defects of their quaint receptacles. Later in the season, the laburnum
and lilac came to breathe out their perfume in honour of the Immaculate Queen, Our
Lord's dear Mother. A little Austra1ian child asks," Where were the ferns?" they were
not to be found, dear children, on the altars of long ago. Fanny Fern had not then written
her famous book, ~.nd though the ferns were as beautiful then as now, they had not
become fashionable, and anyone who at that time would go seeking for ferns to bring
home and put in Conservatory or Drawing-room, would be considered rather eccentric.
Thus Jas':iions change as time speed~ on, but God, and childhood, and nature have
always the same beauty. Now, why have I written all this about a child's May morning
long ago, if not to show you dear children of the present day, that simple, innocent
pleasures can give as much real joy as the most expensive and elaborate ones, and
indeed more in the retrospect, for in these simple joys there lurks no after-taste of
bitterness. Even now, a simple bunch of primroses or daisies, the perfume of violets
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or lilac, will suddenly bring back the past, with all the pure joys of my childhood, and I
feel again as I felt when I prayed before the Nursery Altar, bright with the tapers (so
gladly bought from our united childish hoards of pocket money) and fragrant with the
scent of the wild flowers. Do you too, my dearest children, store up for your future
some such pleasant memories of childhood and youth; it is within the power of every
one to do so, and surely should not be a difficult matter for you, who are far removed
from that dire poverty which makes some children's lives so sad ; yet even the poor
could have cheerful retrospects if they chose; the memory, for instance, of how they
spent that heart's wealth (love and pure unselfish kindness) which even the poorest
may lavish on those around to make their want less keen. Then happily in this young
land, even the dwellers in cities have the beauties of nature sufficiently near, to be able
easily to enjoy the sight of them, by stream and hill-side and dale, from the time of the
golden wattles blooming, till the days when the vineyards and orchards are all autumntinged. Yes, try and acquire a taste for simple pleasures, and do not be in a hurry to
say good-bye to childhood's days, their light-hearted mirth comes never again, though
the memory of it returns as the years roll by. But pray that your memories may never
at any time bring with them a blush or a sigh, and for this end, keep r:.teadily in view
that model of perfect womanhood given us by our Saviour Himself-" Behold thy
Mother." True, there is no daughter of Eve that can be immaculate, as she was, but
we can all aim at an innocent and a useful life, and, with God's grace, keep our daily
record pure and fair. Slight stains will soil the pages now and then, in spite of our
efforts, but tears of contrition can quickly etlace these, and the memory of God's
ever generous, forgiving love, will ever sweeten our recollections of the past.
But I do not deny, dear children, that this happy retrospect must be purchased
somewhat dearly, i.e., hy Self Denial. Remember that the Present in which you now
are living, will one day be the Past, and so do not wilfully darken or sully 1t. Lay
aside that book that would teach you what you had better be ignorant of, that journal
that would disclose ways of iniquity in which happily you need never walk. Give not
your friendship or affection to one who only knows and cares for the things of this
world, and is of the world-worldly-Go not to that spectacle or amusement where you
must see and hear things hateful in the eyes of God, and which you could not even
think of in the presence of your Immaculate Mother Mary. Above all beware of self
indulgence which leads surely to sin, when we think only of ourselves, our comforts, our
pleasures, our likes and dislikes we drift down a dangerous stream indeed. Do what
you know is right, caring not what you feel about the matter, and before long you will
rejoice at having resisted inclination for duty and conscience sake.
You are not displeased, dear children, with your old Mother for speaking so seriously,
are you ? You know how I long to see you bright, happy, and above all good, from childhood to old age, a blessing and a joy to all with whom your life may be cast. Those who
have the education of youth in the present day, know too well how soon the freshness of
early childhood is faded and spoiled by careless contact with the world at the" Children's
Ball," or at the Theatre, and needs must grieve, too, to see such aping of the manners of
grown-up people. How little baby ladies often smile contemptuously now-a-days at one
who loves a doll or a good round game. Ah I the bloom is easily rubbed off the sweetest
fruit. And again the noble and attractive dignity of early womanhood is often spoiled
by the assertive, self-confident manners of girlhood with its loud tone and frivolous
laugh, its affectation of man's dress and manners. Sometimes when we meet such girls we
are forced to exclaim, " Are these the children we knew and taught, and to whom we
devoted the best part of our lives, hoping to see them grow up noble, good women,
· who would keep the sweet freshness of untainted youth, even with the wisdom of
maturer years." May such be your happy lot, my dearest children, is the prayer of
Your old and affectionate Mother,
MARY
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N our last number, good readers, we asked for your candid criticism
upon our efforts, and truth to tell the appeal was freely answered,
for few people are chary of giving an opinion at least. As for the
praise and complimentary remarks, we will not deny, they were (like
Epps' Cocoa) very "grateful and comforting," but the more severe
_tritiques we also took thankfully, as useful tonics, a trifle bitter to taste,
but strengthening withal. One observation seemed to carry considerable
,weight, it contained both praise and blame, and so may be considered as
tonic and stimulant combined-its substance was: "Your Blossoms are
excellent; fragrant, and healthy in tone, but on the whole, the ideas stretch
beyond the scope of school-girls."
We would fain have an explanation of this objection, to know
definitely, if it is the range of subjects to which objection is made, or is
it perchance the manner of treating said subjects. However, to avoid
any such censure upon this Number, we have chosen for the most part
such topics as may give an insight to school life, and a glimpse of schoolgirl pleasures and hopes, aspirations and ideas; such indeed should be the
chief raison d'etre of a journal like this.
A word to Contributors. We are glad to note a steady growth of
interest in English Composition, and with this the development of some
fairly poetical and original ideas; but, Oh Sister essayists I when will you
fully realize the imp9rtance of style? You would not put a diamond or a
pearl in a ring of pinch-beck, why then give a paltry setting to thoughts
of beauty and worth ? Of course 'twere madness to prefer the rich gold
ring to the jewel itseU, or the charm of style to real beauty of ideas, but
this is a folly which we do not fear for you just now, ,at least.
With this warning to urge you to still greater care, and with honest
congratulations upon your progress, we draw our introductory remarks
to a close, allowing you rather, by your articles and essays, to entertain
and interest those kind friends and impartial critics-in other words, our
readers.
.r
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EUCALYPTUS BLOSSOMS.

A ROSE 'MID THORNS.
~ANY
~ the

•

of the rare and beautiful flowers which adorn the garden of
Church have blossomed in that land whose emblem is the
~~
queen of flowers-type of that "Mystical Rose" whose sweet
fragrance perfumed the land from north to south in those happy days
when England bore the glorious title of "Mary's Dowry." And so it
might still have been, had not that ruthless destroyer, the impious Henry
VIII., severed his country from the Church of Christ and the protection
of the Mother of God, and let loose the fierce tempest of persecution
which for so many long years strove to uproot every vestige of the faith.
On the 23rd January, 1585, a child was born at the Manor House
of Mulwith, in Yorkshire, who was destined to be a beacon light to many
souls amid the darkness which overspread her unhappy country.
Mary Ward's parents were "noble, very virtuous, and had suffered
much for the Catholic cause," and she, their eldest daughter, inherited
their good qualities in the fullest measure. Her baptismal name was
Jane, but, to her unspeakable joy, she received that of Mary at Confirmation, and was ever afterwards known by it. "From her youth she
honored the Mother of God with such devotion, that in her heart nothing
was dearer, in her mouth, nothing sweeter, than Mary." Before she
could speak plainly, the little Mary had learned the Angelus, Salve
Regina, and Rosary, and when she was ten years old she said daily the
Office and Litany of Our Lady, and the whole Rosary, which pious
practices she continued to the end of her life. Her first word is thus
recorded: When she was still an infant she had a narrow escape from
a severe fall. On seeing her danger, her mother exclaimed: "Jesus,
protect my child!' and the little one looked up sweetly and repeated
'Jesus,' which was her only word for many months." Of Mary's early
childhood we are told: "SJ-.e never gave offence to anyone, and was
amiable and agreeable to all." At five years of age, she went to live
with her ·maternal grandmother, a noble, holy woman, who suffered
greatly for the faith. and had spent fourteen years in prison on that
account. Her courageous and intrepid spirit found a reflex in that of
her little grand-daughter, who even then made an undaunted profession
of faith on every occasion. During this time, besides the studies usual
for children of her age, Mary began to learn Latin, and in after years
wrote it fluently, and was well read in the writings of the Fathers of the
Church. The little girl was greatly beloved by all who knew her; "she
was very beautiful, with exquisite features, whose loveliness was heightened by her angelic expression, and a modesty, sweet and graceful."
·
When Mary was about ten years old, a fire broke out in her !ather's
house, and he was in great consternation when he missed three of his
children. Forcing his way through the flames, he discovered Mary and
her two little sisters in a room which the fire had not yet reached, quietly
saying the Rosary. "She was confident that Our Lady would put out
the fire in answer to their prayers." Mary's first Communion was the
great event of this period of her life. She spent from the Assumption
to the Nativity of Our Lady in fervent preparation, spending a great
part of the day in the Chapel. . Fearing that the love and praise which
were lavished upon her might hinder her advance in virtue," she sought
earnestly to destroy in herself all desire of praise, or the good opinion of
others."
.
· Mary spent from her r 5th to her ~oth year wfrh Lady Bapthorpet a
relative of her mother, whose home was almost like a religious house, a
congenial atmosphere for the growth of Mary's virtue. " She was considered by all as a holy girl, avoiding, when she could, even the most
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innocent pastimes, living always in the presence of God and in continual
praye.r, in which holy ex~rcis~ she pa~sed ~any hours of the night. She
pactised a very perfed mtenor mortification as well as great exterior
penance~ perfo_r~ing ~he most hf'.roic acts <;>f self-contempt. Mary was
a very ~1gh-spmted ~rl, but h~d her passions perfectly under control,
and :i~s1d~?usly practI~e.d all virtues~ "having none so much at heart as
flnm1hty; and all vivified by an mtense love for God and a sweet
charity for others, which caused her to be universally loved and
iftjnerated." This description . given of Mary at twenty years of age,
~~ns hard!y that ?f a young girl on the threshold of life, so to speak; it
is hke a. fimshed picture: but s~e was chosen to do a great work, and it
was fittmg she sh~ul~ have acqmred a considerable measure of perfection
herself before begmnmg the task assigned her. Of her exterior, we are
told: "She was tall and graceful, with a noble, dignified bearing, and
Feat charm of manne~ .and conversation, while her rare modesty,
peetness, and deep hum1hty made her easily accessible to all sorts of
persons.."
Very many of Mary's relatives and friends had suffered for· the faith
some having even giv~n th~ir lives in its ?efence, and their example:
do~btless helped ti;i enkmdle m her heart the mtense desire for martyrdom,
which may be said to have been the passion of her soul. From her
~teent~ year, Mary h_a d a~ ev~r-increasing desire to become a religious,
and twice a heavenly 1llummation made known to her that this was the
18.C~ifice God wished from her, instead of the martyrdom she so ardently
destred. She had not as yet an attraction to any particular order her
poly wish being "to be crucified with Christ, under the severest r~le."
J3efo~e her twentieth year, Mary had already rejected several offers of
rnage, but now her refusal to become the bride of the heir to the
earld~m of _Westmoreland, and her open declaration of her religious
at10n, raised a storm of universal opposition; she was too much loved
to be parted with so easily. Mary appealed to heaven for aid and it was
not denied her. After an interval of a few months we find he~ as an outsister at the Convent of Poor Clares, at St. Omer in French Flanders
chiefly employed in begging alms for the suppo°rt of the community'.
Mary felt ~he greatest ~epugnance to this position, since it did not secure
her. the sohtude for which she sought; however, fearing her dislike might
8pnng from. sel~-love, she persevered for a year, giving great edification •
by her heroic virtue. On the feast of St. Gregory, 16o7, it was revealed
to her that her work for the near future was to found a Convent of
English Poor Clares. The project was warmly approved by the Bishop
of St. Om.er, :ind, at .the reql!est of Mary, the Archduke Albert, and
Jsabella, ~IS wife, cordially granted her permission to make the foundation
at Gravelmes. .M~r.y at on~e spent a great part of her dowry in purchasing
a .house, ~nd while it was bemg made ready she established the community
pora~ily _at St. Omer, under the direction of Father Roger Lee, whc
, until his death, ever the warm friend of Mary and her Institute.
. Her hopes seemed at last realised, and for four or five months Mary
lived as an hu~ble no-yice in gi:e.at peace, when, on the 2nd May, r6og,
the heavenly hght agam broke m upon her soul, clearly showing her "she
was not to be a daughter of St. Clare, but was intended for something
else, a &reat good, w_hich G~d. wille~." Mary at once left her happy
. treat, m great angmsh of spmt, but resolved to follow the Divine Will.
She made a vow to become a religious, and soon after returned to
t gland. She paid a s~ort visit to he.r friends, and then settled in London
or some months, labonng day and mght for souls. Many instances of
the good effected by her are related, and, amongst others the' conversion
of an ob~tinate her~tic on her death-bed, by the touch df Mary's hand.
nconsciously, as it were, she had begun her life's work, and soon drew
und her the chosen souls, who were destined to be the foundation-
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stones of her Institute. When Mary returned to St. Omer, towards the
end of 1609, five ladies accompanied her, and two others joined her on
her arrival. These seven companions, whose heroic and saintly lives
would each furnish a marvellous history, formed Mary's first community,
and she purchased a house in the principal street of St. Omer, in which
to begin their work for God :-the seedling of that mighty tree of the
Institute of Mary, whose branches extend so far both in the Old World
and the New, and even to our fair Southern land, though in Australia, as
in some other places, we know the convents of the Institute best by the
dear, familiar name of" Loretto."
Of the little community at St. Omer, it is said: ... Their life was an
epitome of the choicest virtues and sublime perfection. The Holy Spirit
of God entirely possessed the house as His own, and richly endowed it
with heavenly love." Day and boarding schools were at once opened,
and children came in great numbers to be educated by the devoted, noble
"English Ladies," as they were soon popularly called: this is, even to
this day, the common appellation in Germany and Austria, just as
" Loretto" is with us. In 16II, when recovering from a severe illness,
the Rule destined for the Institute was revealed to Mary : " take the
same of the Society," and so clearly was this shown to the Divine Will,
that she never once hesitated to follow, despite every obstacle. Many
ladies desiring to become members, Mary hastened to devise the plan of
her Institute, and have it presented to Pope Paul V. He at once
appointed a Congregation of Cardinals to discuss it, and meanwhile
commanded the Bishop of St. Omer to take the " English Ladies" under
his special protection. This he readily did, securing them many spiritual
privileges, and was ever after their warm friend and defender.
In 1616, Mary establised a house at Liege. Both the Prince-Bishop
and the Papal Nuncio, who resided there, received her most kindly.
" Her winning holiness and sweetness took the the hearts of others by
storm," so the success of the Liege foundation was soon assured.
The work dearest to the heart of Mary Ward, was the conversion
of her native land, and her zeal inspired her to undertake many perilous
journeys to England on that account. In 1613, she founded a house in
London, and immense good was done by the community, often at the
risk of life itself, so great was the hatred against Catholics. The
Protestant Archbishop had issued a warrant for Mary's arrest, and
during one of her visits to England, she showed her dauntless spirit by
going to his palace with some of her sisters; as he was not at home,
Mary left her name, and the object of her visit, written with a diamond
on one of the windows in the reception room. However, in 1618, when
leaving England, the vessel was driven ori shore, and Mary was recognized and arrested. Still yearning for martyrdom, she showed no fear,
and openly wore her rosary. On the way to prison she said the Litany
of Our Lady aloud. It is said she was condem ned to death, but, through
the influence of her friends, she was soon again at liberty.
To hasten the cause of her Institute, Mary left Brussels for Rome,
in October, 162i. In our days of quick and easy travelling, we can
hardly understand what such a journey was then: 1500 miles on foot,
through hostile countries, over the bleak mountain passes, deep in snow,
the little party pressed onwards, adding 250 miles to their journey in
order to spend a day at Loretto. Mary passed the whole time in prayer
in the Holy House, and was then shewn the bitter chalice of suffering
which was to be hers, and which she lovingly and generously accepted.
She had "a great desire to suffer much and many crosses," as she writes
in a series of resolutions, which are a compendium of perfection, and the
reflex of her own daily life. On Christmas Eve, the pilgrims entered
Rome, and, though very fatigued, Mary spent two hours in fervent prayer
before the shrine of St. Peter, anti also that of St. Ignatius at the Gesu.

Mary and her I nstitute had been warmly recommended to the Pope
by t he King of Spain and the Emperor Ferdinand, and the Archduchess
Isabella had also written in her favour, so that, on the 26th December,
she was admitted to an audience with Gregory XV., who had succeeded
Paul V. The Holy Father received her with the greatest kindness,
saying," God had provided opportunely for His Church," and ordered
t he Institute and its motives to be taken into immediate consideration.
H owever, though the Pope and several of the Cardinals had great esteem
for Mary, and highly approved her plans, the opposition to her institute
continued to increase. That her work might be visible to all, Mary
obtained permission to open schools in Rome. The undertaking was a
novelty, but was eminently successful, both in Rome and at Naples.
We, who are so accustomed to Convent schools, can hardly realize that
sucl:i were unknown.three centuries ago; and this fact must be borne in
mind to enable us to understand the opposition to the · initial movemen t
of a work which has since produced such glorious fruits. In November,
1626, Mary left Rome for England via Germany, bearing recommendatory letters from several Cardinals and other distinguished persons.
These, and the esteem entertained for Mary, secured the poor pilgrims
a gracious reception from the sovereigns through whose cities they
passed en route.
On Christmas Eve they reached Feldkirch, and
Mary's repose, though she was suffering acutely, was to spend seven
or eight hours-till three o'clock on Christmas morning, in intense coldin the parish church, absorbed in prayer for the conversion of England.
A few days later, the travellers reached Munich. During this interval, it
was revealed to Mary "when and by whom the Institute would be
confirmed." She also foretold two remarkable events: first, her future
imprisonment in Munich; and, secondly, when they were entering the
city gates, she told her companions that the Elector would give them a
house and a yearly allowance. Maximilian and his descendants have
ever since been most sincere and generous friends of the Institute. He
at once offered Mary the large mansion known as the "Paradeiserhaus,"
which he had furnished at his own expense, with an annual allowance
worth £800 of our money. The kind Electress entertained Mary and
her companions as her guests while necessary arrangements were being
made. When the schools were opened they filled rapidly, and were very
successful. For nearly two hundred years the "English Ladies" occupied
the "Paradeiserhaus," but they are now located at Nymphenburg, a
suburb of Munich. Mary's other prophecy was fulfilled four years later,
when, with the suppression of the Institute, came her own imprisonment
as "a heretic," from the 7th of February to the 17th of April, 1631, when
she was released by the express command of the Pope, in reply to a
memorial from her sisters which had been despatched to him immediately
after Mary's arrest. The privations she endured during her captivity,
brought her to the gates of death, when she miraculously recover~d, to
the great astonishment of the doctors, " that her innocence might be
made clear before all men." Mary was more than ever a model of
virt.ue in her prison- " her palace,'' as she often called it, in the notes
written in lemon-juice which she contrived to send her sisters, to their
great consolation. These reveal her sentiments, her peace of soul, though
she saw her life's work apparently shattered, all the houses of the
Institute closed, save that of Munich, which was allowed to remain
through the intercession of Maximilian. Mary's soul rested in the will of
God, and, besides, had He not assured her "that the Institute would
last to the end of time." It was His work, and if He willed it to die
first, as it were, He could as easily reanimate it. Her humility made her
consider herself as useless to the work. She always thought herself a
great sinner, though it is almost certain she never lost her baptismal
grace. "It is better to be her enemy than her friend," was a current
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phrase, so extraordinary was Mary's charity and tenderness for all who
opposed or injured her. It had become, in a manner, impossible to her
to live without suffering for God, so intense was her love, so that her
fortitude is less surprising on that account.
Soon after her release, Mary went again to Rome. Pope Urban,
VIII., received her with the great<::st kindness, and not only was her character perfectly cleared, but the Pope assured her: "We and the Cardinals
are not only satisfied, but edified, though we have allowed your virtue to
to be proved." Of her Institute, he had said, "with enclosure it is a
rod of gold, but without enclosure we cannot confirm it," such was the
prejudice then existing. The rule of enclosure for religious women had
?een ~e-confirmed by the Council of Trent; hence, the exemption from
it w_h1ch Mary sought, and which was essential to the work of the
Institute, was the chief cause of the opposition raised against her.
Other reasons were not wanting, it is true; her very preference for
the _rule of St. Ignatius made the Institute share in the hostility exercised
agamst the Society wherever heresy was gaining ground, and especially
in England. Still, all other obstacles could be overcome, there was only
the one insuperable difficulty. Marv saw all this, and that she could
not, during her lifetime, hope to - gain her point, yet she adhered
to it with magnanimous courage. It was part of the rule she had
chosen, or rather, which Heaven had chosen for her. To Mary Ward
b.elongs the credit of being the first to forsee the adaptability of St. !gnat.m s' rule to religious women whose vocation was to unite the active to
the contemplative life. How many such have since rejoiced the Church
of God by the fruits of their zealous labours no less than bv the lustre of
their personal holiness? If all religious women now devoted to works of
charity, and the education of youth, were uuddenly withdrawn, what a
loss it would be to the Christian world. Mary Ward was in advance
of her time; like all brave pioneers, whose hard struggles rarely obtain
for themselves the reward of victory: it is reserved for those who follow
easily in the path which had been traced with so much difficulty.
The Holy Father readily gave Mary permission to found another
house in Rome, on the Esquiline, whither she brought many of the sisters
from Germany, all of whom the Pope caused to be presented to him by
h~s sister-in-law, Donna Constanza, Mary's great friend. He continued
to show a fatherly kindness to the sisters, granted them a yearly pension,
and even condescended to such details as ordering one of his own carriages to be always at their disposal, sending them .a supply of the wineJ
served at his own table, and, during Mary's frequent illnesses, medicines
from his own. apothecary. This Roman house was still in existence on
the r3th of June, 1703, the happy day on which the rules of the Institute
were at last confirmed by Clement XI. When recovering from an
unusually severe illness, in 1637, Mary decided to go to Spa, and thence
to England. This was the last of her great journeys, which are, .c ertainly, among the heroisms of her life, had we .. but . space to ·give particulars of them. As she was still unable to . stand, her two companions
went to bid farewell to the Pope in her name. Urban charged them to
take great care of Mary, twice repearing, "She is a. holy, and great
servant of God," and, he added, "we will give orders to our Nuncios to·
receive her with all kindness." This in effect they did, and the travel-.
lets found a warm welcome everywhere; however, .they ,nearly perished
when crossing Mount Cenis. They were cvertaken by a blinding snowstorm, and the guides lost their way. Their wonderful escape .from this
danger was, doubtless, due to Mary's prayers, which were always very
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to die, and thy reward shall be great," words which filled her with new
c;ourage and joy.
Three years !ater, when it became almost impossible for Catholics
to live in London, Mary removed the whole household to Yorkshire, first
to Hutton }{udby, where the community lived for two years without
molestation, save an occasional visit from pursuivants, who, fortunately,
never made any discoveries, though Mary frequently sheltered Priests,
thereby obtaining the blessings of Holy Mass and the Sacraments, not
only for herself and her sisters, but also for their neighbours. The poor
had always loved Mary, and she was truly devoted to them; she would
borrow, or even beg on their behalf, when she had nothing left to give
them h'erself.
·
The number of persons attracted to the house exciting suspicion, in
1644, the community removed to Hewarth, about a mile from York, and
soon after, during the six weeks' siege, had to retire within the city walls.
When the sisters returned to Hewarth they found the house and grounds
in a pitiable ~.tate, four hundred soldiers had been lodged there; however, Mary's room and the Chapel remained untouched. She had always
great devotion to the Holy Angels, and special prayers were said every
day in their honor; hence the wonderful protection which the community
~perienced in those perilous times. More than once Mary had been
lavored by the vision of heavenly spirits, which filled her with a confidence that knew no fear.
On the 29th December, 1644, her last illness seized Mary ; she said
to her sisters : " This is more than usual ; I will go and offer myself to
our Lord in the chapel." After half-an -hour's fervent prayer she went to
bed, from which she was never to nse again. On New Year's Day she
made her last Confession and Communion, but the priest, not thinking
her danger imminent, would not annoint her, though he had to leave that
day. He had come, at the risk of his life, and it would have been too
Jiangerous to remain. Mary knew full well she would not have another
!>J>portunity, and lovingly accepted this last cross. She )iad, whenever
possible, gone to daily Confes&ion and Communion for more than twentyfive years, so that she keenly felt this deprivation during the three weeks
that she lingered. She was very anxious about the houses in Rome and
Munich, it being impossible to receive letters from London, owing to the
disturbed state of the country. Her bodily sufferings, too, were most
acute, so that she seemed bereft of all consolation. Yet, was it so? Far
otherwise, as we learn from the faithful witnesses, her devoted sisters,
who surrounded her. Most of the time she passed in profound prayer,
her soul was filled with peace and a joy so great that it irradiated her
countenance. Her sweetness and patience were unaltered, no matter
how intense the pain. During her last night of agony, seeing her sisters
'Weeping out of compassion, she gently reproached them, and then bade
them unite with her in singing hymns of praise and thanksgiving to God
"for His infinite loving kindness." Surely these sweet, plaintive notes
of their mother's once melodious voice, must have often re-echoed in the
hearts of her spiritual children, filling them with hope and courage in
many a dark hour of trial. Mary embraced each of the sisters with
great tenderness, and counselled them to persevere in the love of their
'\location, and of each other. After this she became lost in God, and it
seemed as if she already enjoyed the bliss of heaven. Three times she
softly repeated the Holy name of "Jesus," gently bowed her head, and,
without even a sigh, her spirit passed, and Mary was at rest. After
death, every trace of disease disappeared, and she became every hour

powerful : many instances are related of instantaneous cures and other

more beautiful.

favors obtained at her intercession. A short time was spent at St. Omer,
before crossing over to England, .and here, in the first .home of the.
Institute, Mary received the warniQg: "Be unwearied, thou art shortly

Osbaldwick, about a mile from-Hewarth. Her sorrowing sisters chose
this sequestered spot, for even the burial of a Catholic was then fraught
with difficulty and danger. The inscription on the grave, which is 5till

Mary was buried in the little village cemetery of
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to be seen at Osbaldwick, reads thus: "To love the poor, persevere in
the same, live, die, and rise with them was all the aim of Mary Ward,
who, having lived 6o years and 8 days, died the 20th of January, 1645.
(That is 30th, according to our calendar.)
For six years longer the sisters at Hewarth struggled on bravely,
while the persecution of Catholics became every day more severe.
Finally, they had to leave England, and did not return for nearly twenty
years. The grand old convent of York, which has withstood so many
tempests, tells how nobly these champions upheld the dying faith in
England.
It was in the novitiate at York that Reverend Mother Teresa Ball
and her companions were trained for their mission of planting the
Institute of Mary on fertile Irish soil. They founded what is now
"Loretto" Abbey, Dublin, in November, 1822; whence the now widespread name of" Loretto" nuns, given to so many sisters of the Institute.
Our Lady Help of Christians is the special patroness of Australia,
and on her feast, the 24th May, 1875, she sent us from that Irish Mother
<'House a gift whose value is best known to Australian Loretto children.
Their lives are its fruits. May they be such as to emulate those on
older branches of the Institute of the Blessed Virgin Mary, worthy to be
offered by her pure hands, as gifts most pleasing to the Sacred Heart of
Jesus.
This is not even a sketch of the life of Mary Ward-only a few
threads, as it were, that faintly trace its outline-a few petals of that
rose, whose full and fragrant beauty was known only to God and His
Angels, yet even amidst the encircling thorns, how 111any souls found joy
and consolation in her sweetness.
A DAUGHTEK OF AUSTRALIA.

·suNBANK-IN OLD VAN DIEMEN'S LAND.
(The curious reader need not search the Map for this town, for
though the place is a reality, its true name has, for obvious reasons been
changed.)
NE of the quietest of all quiet nooks in Tasmania is the dear old
town of Sunbank. It is among the oldest towns in the island,
and was quite a busy centre in the early days, those "dark days"
when gangs of unfortunate convicts worked from early morn till night at
the massive brick and stone walls, the like of which are not to be found
in the length and breadth of later-day Victoria. In those days the ball
of social life was kept always a-rollmg by the energy of the pleasnreloving officers of Her Majesty's Army, fo"r a regiment was always
stationed in the neighbouring town of L--. "Ah I those were the
days! young girls did know they were alive then," so say the old folk
of Sunbank.
Now a district ball is an event of a lifetime, even the wealthy landowners around seem to have forgotten how to entertain. Race picnics,
water parties, or tennis tournaments, are now the only social gatherings,
if we except the inevitable afternoon tea-drinking and its accompaniment
of gossip. Before inviting any city friends to our solitude, I always consider first, if they are likely to find it dull; the reputation of Sunbank is
so dear to me, that I cannot endure the thought of its being maligned.
When our gp-ahead cousins from the Marvellous City across the straits,
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do pay us a visit, they shrug their shoulders and sneeringly wonder how
we even exist in such a "Sleepy Hollow," but what know they of the
delights of a long bush ramble, the pleasure of finding new flowers and
shrubs, and of noting the ways of all Earth's children? Yet these are
matters of deepest interest to nature's lovers.
But to return-Sunbank is built, scattered fashion on a rolling plain,
girt by fine mountain ranges. From our house we have a splendid view of
these, and I love to watch the varying lights and shades upon the peaks,
above all in winter when a gorgeous sunset tinges the snow to deepest
rose. The river, too, is a fair sight, its banks fringed with great drooping
willows, a tempting resort in the scorching summer weather, so shady
by day, so breegy by night.
And what a charm there is, too, in the study of human nature in a
town like this, where every man, woman and child for miles around is so
well known. Individuality always seems more marked in the poor than
in the upper classes, and my native place is rich in its humble oddities.
I have not time to tell you of one half of our queer people, hailing from
every corner of the known world; but I must describe just a few.
The old German band-master is onr first celebrity, Wachterfeld by
name, but c:illed for shortness Whach; a tailor by trade-a musician by
repute. Oh, the music of his band! the orchestra only appears on very
rare occasions, its members glorious in scarlet and blue, with magnificent
g!umed helmets. But the music! only to hear it. Mein Herr Fritz
plays foe cornet, and when I was small I was in constant fear that he
would go off, explode like a bomb-shell, because of the force with which
he blew that cornet.
From Germany also comes an ancient Frau-withered and active,
clean to a degree; a woman of many goats, a woman of many woesthe rovings of these goats are the primary cause of her lamentations;
the persecution of her neighbours, the afflictions of her children, her
bygone labors in the Vaterland, all these form matters of unending talk;
but her crowning misery is-the pin in her throat! She firmly believes
it to be there, and rails against the medicos as a set of know-nothings,
because they dare to differ from her, and fail to cure her-(imagination).
Well, there are other " Malades imaginaires " in the world besides our
Frau.
Yet one more oddity from Corn-flower-land, an old fellow who was
in the Franco-Prussian War. He loves to fight his battles o'er again,
and fighting methinks, forms the staple part of his creed. A great reader
of the Bible is Schott, he quotes Scripture by the hour, taking special
delight in the Apocalypse and the prophecies foretelling the terrors of
the last day, these he recites with the keenest zest. He is a great
democrat too, and condemns the rich and proud in endless texts, "Daniel
he zay, voe to de rich in dose days." Like most old soldiers, he isl must say it-incorrigibly lazy. Many a laugh he gives to new comers
by his practice of cutting grass with a pair of old sheep shears, kneeling
on the ground, and only too glad if any gossiping friend draws near, to
change this posture for sitting. It is his thrifty hausfrau, a roundabout,
ple-faced dame, who manages by pinching and saving and honest
iling, to keep the family pot a-boiling.
Then there is kind-hearted old "Taff the Welshman," well known
and well liked in all the district roond. He is tall and spare, his broad
shoulders bent more by hardship than age. Taff has a kindly, intellectual
face, and a long grey beard gives the finishing touch to my childish ideal
of a real Welsh bard. He has won the hearts of all the children by his
tales of Welsh History, and thrilling accounts of the early mining days.
His life story is a sad one. Born in a fairly good position, he was
.transported for some shady monetary dealings. For years he gained a
hand-to-mouth livelihood by hawking inferior jewellery, sixpenny gold
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brooches, and rings, and the like. Now· the parish supports him and his
Jenny, an Irish woman of the roughest type, blind, yet busy and cleanly
in their poor cottage; but truth to tell, poor Jenny is a very Xantippe,
and must lead her patient Socrates a life at times, but he is devoted to
the old wife, and refuses to leave her to return to his Welsh home, where
he would be warmly welcomed-sans Xantippe.
I shall pass over at least half-a-dozen more Ii ving oddities to tell
you of one whose darkened life has long since ended, and whose memory
yet, is vivid, ever since my nursery days. My nurse took me sometimes
to see this old lady, a real old lady, mark you, belonging to a grand Irish
family; but some unlucky turn of fortune's wheel reduced her to dire
poverty, and it was pitiful indeed to see her brought to that stage of
indifference, when even cleanliness is disregarded. Poor soul ! how
bitterly she dwelt on lost days of luxury and refinement, and now even
common comforts were beyond her reach, for she was stubbornly proud,
and would accept neither aid nor friendly advices from rich or poor.
The one relir, of her by-gone days was a harp, and she was by no
means an indifferent harpist. She was fond of me as a little child, and
when I took her fruit or any such trifle, she invariably pressed me to
stay, and to my delight would play some ancient melodies. 'Tis all so
long ago, that the picture of this desolate gentlewoman seems almost
like a dream. But a substantial proof of its reality remains in the shape
of her grand-daughter, a painful contrast to my old heroine, by the way,
all traces of the ancient blue blood, having in her case, vanished.
Now kind reader if your interest has been aroused towards the
early days of Sunbank and its many oddities, I shall by no means be
loath to gratify your curiosity-another time, but for the present-Adieu.
AGNES CuLCETH.

TYPES OF NEW GIRLS.
hey are various and worthy of deep study-let us e'en discuss a few.
FirstThe jaunty girl-When she cometh to school, she is not a whit
confused at the sight of so many other girls, she thinketh herself as good
as any, and quite able to satisfy the most critical eyes, therefore she
showeth herself off (as she fancieth) to great advantage, airing her pet
ideas before all and sundry, and thus she holdeth her own till put off her
pedestal by some more able new-comer.
,
The bashful girl is her antipodes, she never sayeth a word, good,
bad or indifferent, unless it be painfully extracted, verily like unto a tooth.
She never looketh this way or that, but fixeth her eyes upon her feet.
She blusheth a deep blush if gazed upon, and, like the citizens of Rome,
thinketh the eyes of all the world upon her. She doth not imagine
herself to be capable of anything, till the contrary truth he forced upon
her, and even then, her successes do but make her shyness grow more
keen. Methinks there's nought but age that can evaporate such mental
misery.
The weeping girl. Alack a day! A mournful sight! Her face is
blurred with many tears, and if indeed she hath some beauty, it is not
seen for many weeks, when at length she doth dry her streaming eyes
and end her babyishness. Meantime, if spoken to, she weepeth; if
looked at, she weepeth ; if left alone, she weepeth ; alack, she weepeth
in the morn, and noon, and night. From all such creatures lacrymosepreserve us-Fates!
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The girl who is matter-of-fact-She findeth herself all serene and
wisely taketh anything and everything, yea, even school-girl criticis~, all
in good and very good part. There's not a wind but bloweth to her
some good, and ncthing surpriseth her. Verily she is a wonderful
creatute ! She findeth herself competent in every class and nothing in
this world d?th ruffi~ her, nay, should the very stars fali at her feet, she
would remain methinks as ever, most serene Qf all serenest maidens
Waste not kind sympathy, my friend, on one so matter-of-course na~
keep it for•
The girl whc;> dreameth all day long. She liveth in a world beyond
the clouds, and liketh none of the things of this earth earthly, not even
pre~ clothes or ~weet-meats. ~h~re she sitteth, her big eyes fixed on
nothing and her listless hands twirling a faded flower a picture in truth
of " I am dreaming." Like Mariana of the "Mo~ted Grange," she
seemeth aweary-aweary, of what, she knoweth not. "Come down from
the moon Angelina:" ".Will you ever wake up in this life?" Yet all
such appeals are. in vain, perchance some stern reality will push thee
rough!~ down, fair dreamer, from thy heights. For the present, let us
bear with thee.
Now cometh the girl ?f high degr~e. Everything she owneth, yea,
even to her tooth-brush 1s marked with her illustrious double name
in full .. No other family doth equal her's, her ancestors verily fought
at Hastmgs; yea, and her great grandfather starved rather than harden
his ~oble hand.s with honest work.
She talketh ever more of her
English connections, anc;I on no account doth she appear intimate with
those whose parents are in trade. My heart sickeneth at such a snob. I
· have no softer name for her.
The .studious gi_rl is one who studieth e'en for study's sake. In truth
~er type 1s. rare, as 1s t~e pearly nautilus. Never found without a book
1s she, while eyes and hps do work. unc~asingly. A bookworm in very
lruth, she burroweth through our libraries as doth a rabbit through a
ieornfield. . On holidays she pla ye~h not, nor doth she gladly talk~ She
weareth pince-nez mounted all in gold, which giveth her like unto
n~fe~low's Rene Leblanc, "a lock of wisdom supernal." Ah me! her
e 1t 1s not pleasant to forsee-As a blue stocking Professorine perchance as L.L.D.-~er life wil~ see its speedy close. '
'
The ~eserved girl shuttetn therself up like an oyster in its shell,
~rossed m her own concerns alone; she wanteth no one, asketh no
iympathy,getteth none; she speaketh not of self or of home she may
come e:en from Hong.-Kong, we know n0t, or may hap from the Figi Isles.
She de1~neth n0t a friendly ~ord. les~ she should thereby commit herself,
some t~ink he_r ~ Co~ntess m disgmse, for her mien is forsooth, quite
enous, d1stmguee, yea statuesque. I know not which to pity more
'
icy, solitary ladyship, or her curious school-mates.
Now for the type of new girl, which above all others doth most win
my heart. 'Tis the home girl. She hath.~e':'er been at any school whatsoevar, therefore the classes, and dormitones the rules and silence
.
'
'
yea, h er very co~pamon~,
~n.d t he Nuns themselves,
are subjects
of'
nderment. Simple, primitive, perchance she appeareth in dress and
manner. She exc~lleth n?t at class, nor doth she shine in conversation,
~u~ ~hat ~ charm i.n her innocent _eyes, her guileless words, her trustful
snule. Give .her time, and she will be a true and steadfast pillar of
~ur Convent ~ome. .Sh~ marvelleth at our badges and ribbons, sodalies, and devotions, thmku~g ':"e surely must be next to Saints, because of
1 h~ holy i._valls we dwell w1thm, but. sooth to say, she is herselt, methinks,
of that kind to whom the g~eat Kmgdom has been promised, because
:hate' er her age, her heart Is as a little child's; so may it remain
aye!

ro:
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AUSTRAL MONTHS.

Fai!-haired, pink-cheeked AUGUST dances in while "strong winter
blows his horn of wild Farewell." Hark ! her low voice is singing of the
Spring, and to greet her all the waiting birds chirp again. A bashful
sprite is this. She scarce dare!'! lift her merry eyes, and see, she leaves
us half-hidden in a mist of falling peach and almond blossoms.
Then comes SEPTEMBER, the fickle maid of smiles and tears, sunshine
and shower. She stops and listens half afraid of the strong voices of the
winds that are crying out again, then hastens on over the plains and hills,
where green grass blades are shooting fast. Like a rosy snowstorm,
blow the fallen petals from the fruit trees as she passes through the
crchards. We love you, changeful Maid, yet cannot grieve your loss
because 'tis followed by her coming, who is indeedThe loveliest daughter of the year, OcTOBER; Fair lady of the
yellow hair. Her lithe feet are fettered with the purple Sarsaparilla, and
she's twining trails of wild flowers as she goes, and singing all the
while ! Oh, the glory of her golden scented wattles! Oh, the beauty of
her cloudless days! We would keep you forever, October. Ah she's gone!
NovEMBER-the stately is here," one hand laid in Spring's and one
in Summer's." Her eyes are deepest blue, her colour warm, and warm
the breezes as they kiss her velvet cheeks. Fearless she walks abroad
beneath the glorious sun, and wanders through the fields of ripening
pin, wearing a crown of wheatears. Her warm touch tinges all the
reddening fruits, look, they drop into her outstretched hands, and kneeling
she lays her treasures all at the feet of noble December.
Welcome, Queen of all the year! Her face is holiness, and as she
passes on there sounds a voice of praise in nature all day long, and in
her still mild nights a hymn swells from the solemn hills, and floats across
the plains. Heedless is this Queen of the Summer wealth around. Her
eyes turn heavenward and her hands are reverent clasped. She is waiting for that burst of angels song, the Gloria in Excelsis, glad Hosanna
of the Xmas-tide. 0, worshipful Maiden I they are happy who follow in
thy train, learning from thee to turn from Mother Earth, from nature,
even unto Nature's God.
MADGE WOODWARD.

UR tri;.e Australian poet, Kendall, pictures the Southern ~onths,
as so many lovely maids; as such, let us watch them passmg by,
•
good reader-you and I-if so be you love our Mother Earth,
and tne:;e daughters twelve of hers. Let our fancy run riot for once in
a wayH ere ·is JANUARY,
"The eldest daughter of the year ;
In her face is pure clear colour, and her radiant eyes
Are full of splendid prophecies' "

A haughty maiden, yet her steps are languid, soft and slow.; she is weary
from the heated, pe~fumed air. Her dress is gay wit~ trails of summer
roses cream and crimson roses, fragrant and fast fadmg. Her arms are
full of lilies and carnations, and her path is strewn with petals from the
oleanders and the great magnolias. She crushes out their scent, as she
passes on her way-She is gone-and see
" The bright-haired, blue-eyed last of summer has come in."

FEBRUARY-crowned with vine leaves and "with rich warm vineblood splashed, she runs radiant through yellow woodlands." Laden
with yellow peaches, crimson-kissed, and luscious nectarines, and a wealth
of purple grapes, ready for vintage. Her step is more fleet than was
dreamy January's, and we catch but a glimpse of her face when, she's
vanished.
MARCH-the month of majesty, sweeps in, crowned with the vivid
rainbow. Her heralds are the mighty winds, at\d round her are gusty
showers falling on the thirsty earth. Wind voict\s never cease, now soft,
rustling among the falling leaves, then swelling to an anthem, now a
wailing cry, now a mournful sobbing, while the rain beats ever on her
upturned face. A cry from the storming sea, a crash from the thunders
above, a flash of lurid lightning, and March sinks exhausted at the feet
of calm young April.
APRlL-" The darling of Australia's Autumn" "the month of singing waters." Tinkling of cool streamlets makes music on her way.
She wades through crisp streams that wind down sun-baked channels,
parched by Summer's drought, and. again her pathwa}'. leads t~rough
beds of springy mosses. Decked with Autumn leaves 1s she, crimson,
gold, and russet brown, and see the last flight of twittering swallows
vanishes with this month of rain-freshened beauty.
l\ilAY-A cool bland wind blows down upon her chastened face.
Colourless is she, save at Morn and Night, when the hopeful flush of
dawn, or the golden red of sunset pierce the mists and lend her a passing
colour. No wreath of flowers has she, but a crown of the sickle leaves
from thf evei lasting gum forests. See, in her train there is a flock of
white la.nbs skipping. Chilly maid, adieu.
J mrn-There are spears of sleet and arrows of hail. to guard her
way. Her step is bri~k, and her laugh n~erry , as she tnps .a~ross .the
slippery ice and cracklmg frost. Her face is ruddy from the bitmg wmd
Tune never saw a blossom, but right proud is she of the beauty of her
burnished stars at night, and the clear sunlight of her frosty days. 0
maid of merriment, our hearts beat fast while you are here.
Wild-faced JuLY comes in, with flying, tangled hair, and cloudy robes
afloat· she bends beneath the driving rain, while the wind howls and

swole~ torrents roar.

Her birds are silent, and hide "in the grave forests

of eternal green," where our desolate lady "comes oft to moan and clap
her palms with pain." Oh maiden I grieve not so, these days of storm
will pass.
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FEDERATION.
EDERATION ! Friendly Societies! Leagues!
Unionin every shape and form, seems to be the craze of the.
day,and we school-girls must be in the fashion.
But what has-federation, for instance, to do with school-girls, you ask?
More than you think, my good friend, and in our serious moods, we
often discuss the subject.
" Ha ! ha ! fancy school-girls talking Federation. Pretty politicians,
I declare I"
Pardon- We skim very lightly over politics, and leaving the federation of colonies to grey beards, we talk of something nearer home-schoolderation. We want to make a great strong chain, formed by links of
~mpathy, and with this, to join all Catholic schools in one wide circle.
Do you grasp the idea? We want to put down party spirit, and that
,despicable habit of boasting over petty triumphs.
11

But should not every girl uphold her Alma Mater, and isn't she

right to annihilate all who speak against it ?'' Yes, that is very well,
but I do think it miserably narrow-minded for a girl to look down on all
~hools and colleges, but the one at which she was educated, and as for her
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taking offence because the costume, customs, etc., of her particular school
are adopted in another, why all the world knows that imitation is the
sincerest flattery, so where'~ the sense of getting injured?
Let me give you an illm,tration from real life of this party-schoolspirit. A girl who had been educated in England, held forth to me the
other day, upon the glories of her particular school. All that was most
recherche was to be found there. The tennis courts, croquet lawns,
rounder bases, play grounds, concert rooms, study halls, etc., etc., of the
Australian schools were as nothing in comparison to those in " our
English Academies, you know." Uniforms were a silly invention, they
dressed as they liked. The idea of 60 or 70 girls all garbed alike was
appalling! Then the number of extern masters and mistresses in " Our
English Schools " made a charming variety in the monotony of school-life.
\Vhy, each day brought some new professor or other !
Now, of course, I, in my turn, was just aching to bring forward all
the strong points of our beloved Mary's Mount. The telescope, tricycle,
mansard roof, our literary evenings, our museum, studio, book-binding,
printing press, riding lessons, etc., etc., ad lz"bz"t1tm, but no, said I to
myself, said I, remembering the story of the mad goat; which story runs
as follows, and is literally true :'-Two mites of the kindergarten .age,
were boasting of the wonders of their respective homes, and finally quoth
one '' P'raps you won't believe it, but my mother has a Mad Goat."
Silence for a moment only, and then the other, not to be out-done, quick
retorted "That's nothing, my mother's going to buy one."
Now for a few suggestions as to the forming of the sympathetic
chain I spoke of:If every school had a journal, the respective editors might interchange articles, and so keep up a literary intercourse. Then a general
Magazine might be published, open to every school- a kind of Catholic
Gazette-Reading unions, too, could be formed, something like the A.H.
R. U .-Schools could exchange notes, pamphlets, and ideas on the
different books been read, and one club might send questions to another.
Now, what a strong bond of union this sympathetic chain would be;
we girls might become quite ' a power for good in the country; banding
together, we could put down many a girlish abuse, such as slang, mannishness, giggling, loudness in dress, etc.
And again could we not join together to further Charities, so that
Catholic girls, even when school days were over, might still be united as
in childhood, by great and golden chain. A general fund for the Holy
Childhood, would not be amis!), and a depot for gifts to the Children's
Hospital, or forthe poor, would surely be practicable. Clothing, fuel or
money for the latter, cards, picture:books, old toys, or goodies to gladden
the little sufferers, could easily be collected. Surely such a spirit of union
and maidenly charity brought about by school-federation would be
noble enough to call forth as of old, the exclamation, " How these Christians love one another."
FRANCES O'LoGHLRN.
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THE GREAT GARDEN.
OU want a fairy story Lu-lu?
instead.

Suppose we have an allegory

Now as you nestle there, close your blue eyes, and see in fancy, the
great garden I shall show you. It is planted in the midst of a wide,
dreary desert, and see, it is filled with trees and graceful ferns, flowering
plants, and useful shrubs.
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This garden is God's own Church, my Lu-Lu, and the growing
things are His children, great and small. A fresh scent rises from the
brown earth, and from the dewy flowers, and this is loving worship.
The wind makes unearthly music among the tree-branches, and that
is prayer and pleading.
·
Darkness never shrouds this garden, little one, there is always
glorious sunshine, that is God's love, or golden moonlight, His tenderness, or shadowy twilight, His pity, you understand ? See how the
dew sparkles on the flower petals, aye, and on every weed and tiny
grass-blade, it cools and freshens all; that is God's grace, Lu-lu,
givep so mercifully to raise the drooping and the weak. '' Who are
these workers, all clad in white and glittering gold ? " God's Angels,
child, they are always caring these trees and plants, now pruning them,
now cutting off dead leaves or branches; watering some plants, shading
others, plucking the full blown blossoms, and sometimes even the buds.
And, if year by year, a tree bear no fruit or flowers, naught but leaves,
the workers sadly cast it quite away, and then it burns for ever more.
But how the angel-workers do rejoice over their perfect flowers or fruits !
heading low, they lay them at the feet of the queenly Lady, star-crowned
and azure-mantled, who walks through this garden of God. Her smile
tladdens them, for it is like a beam of light, and they follow her in joyful
Jt\rongs, as she hastens with their offerings to Her Son, the great King.
Let us look closer at these trees, and shrubs, and little plants. Those
tall pines and poplars are the stern, wise teachers who truthfully point
_ venward, but they are not so gratefully shady as these spreading
oaks (the simple kindly folk), nor so precious as those trees that are heavy
with gold or ruddy fruit, which last are the missioners of God's Church.
Then the flowers themselves; each has a loveliness of its own. That
sober heliotrope, this grey-green mignonette, these daphne buds, and
brown boronia cups have all a fragrance worth more than the gayest
colours, that fragrance is sweet humility. Dazzling whiteness is the
eharm 'of the the lilies, that is innocence. But oh! how easily the petals
are tarnished! you must not even touch them roughly, or suffer them to
feel the breath of the summer wind, or their whiteness will be spoilt.
What a wealth of colour in those hyacinths, and roses, and carnatiom> I
they are all deep-tinged with glowing love. True, the sunlight of love
steeps every plant alike, but some species drink it in more deeply, and
give it back more generously in these glorious colours. And do those
quite perfect blossoms please you ? Camellias so regular in form, not a
petal out of place, stately dahlias, everlastings and asters, all with heads
erect (severely proper people these, but a trifle supercilious too) to me they
seem not half so fair as those drooping laburnums, acacias, and wisterias
• rrowingsinners), or the blossoms of the thorny blackberry, or of prickly
l\Veet-briar, rosy and fast fading, and with honey-sweet leaves. These
are struggling folk, as yet untrained and hasty, yet guileless and winning
in their simplicity and truth.
.
What rare plants are these within this enclosure ? The air is heated
here, all winter blasts screened off, no hail or cruel frost may touch the
choice plants, for they are the Lady's favourites, child, and this enclosure
is a consecrated spot, the hot-house of religion, where rarest, and uncommon beauty so often is found. By beauty, I mean holiness-they are
one and the same, Lu-lu.
1
' And are there no poisonous weeds in all this Wl:>ndrcus garden ? "
Alas, there are, and you may find the twining dodder too, killing where it
dings, and many deceitful nettles, and sharp thistles, and plants with
sweet but deadly fruits, but let us not speak of these just now. See how
the workers strive to rid the King's Garden of such evil growths.- Oh
el gardeners ! may we at last, be laid by you at the feet of your
dy-Queen, and by Her fair hands be offered to the Great Master.
ELEANOR HEALY.
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CUI BONO.

Ten minutes pass-the bell for recreation rings, and the big
school is empty in a trice. Frida remembers her promise. "Come,
,my friend," she says kindly, drawing Mabel to a quiet seat under
the trees, "thou hast trouble in thy face."
German fashion,
Frida always calls her friends and intimates by the tender "thou,"
when she wants to show affection. " Tell me the things that vex
thee, it ~ll ease the poor heart and brain." Very speedily all
bel's grievances are poured forth, while Frida listens gravely and
cntively. "So, you see, it's all because of my lessons," concludes
bel, " I really don't know why we grown girls should be tied down
to dull studies, when we·might be flying here and there like birds, having
a merry time at picnics and parties, and thoroughly enjoying life; and
yet, there are girls who do like study, you, for instance, Frida. W~.at is it
makes you love these lesson-books?" The desire of knowledge," is the
German girl's simple answer, "I wish to have as much learning as my
dear father, and I find it only in what you call 'dry lesson-books.'
They are mines of gold to me.
"Let us see if I cannot make thee avaricious too, mv Mabel.
Think of each study in turn.
English, for example, surely the
most necessary for you. You like it not! .love not the history of
your own language, finding out how each word has crept in ! why,
Mabel, some of them did come from Normandy with the Conqueror and his men ; and some came with the rude Danes, or with
those yellow-haired Vikings of the North; many others did the Crusaders
bring from the East, when they returned from the Red Cross Wars.
Others you got much later from the Red Skins of the New World, the
J:lindoos, or those fur-clad Lapps, or Iceland men. I find it so pleasant
to think of these things, these words and their birth-places, and their
families.
"And then geography and her sister geology-" here a little chuckle
from Frida-" Ah, Mabel, once I did say to my father 'these are
useless indeed!' He asked me then one question which did quite shame
me .. 'Do yol! wish' he said, 'to be like the beetle in his hole, knowing
bothmg of this great world beyond the few yards which lie around ·his
dwelling ? Why has the good God given you reason if not to use it ? '
Yes, I was shamed; and the more I did think about the mother earth,
and read of her, and hear of her, the more I did love to think, and read,
and hear. And when we studied well any country-perhaps Chinathen did we travel through it in imagination, helped by our pictures and
our books. This is a good plan. The mind becomes one great picturellery, all hung with scenes from every country in the world.
''Then geology and botany-these are surely not so hard to love. You
do care for flowers and precious stones-is it not so ? Well, my fatheroften
has said that these very studies help us to find wonders, even in the smallest
pbble, or seed, or tiny blade of grass. And it is true. Indeed, the
'World is full of wonders.'' Frida stops to follow up some train of silent
thought j till Mabel rouses her with a matter-of-fact, "Go on, please.''
Ah, yes; I was forgetting. Now for the history, and literature, and
C ythology. Suppose you go to an art gallery, there will be many lovely
illctures and statues there, telling their stories to all who know these
studies which you find so puzzling. You will want to know, of course,
what means this picture, and what that statue; but alas ! you will
confuse Minerva and Cleopatra, Virgil and Richard ·Cceur de Lion, and
all those great ones of old, till the learned people around you will
laugh i~ their sleeves and whisper, 'how ignorant I' So, Mabel, even in
the society you so much long for, these •old books' will be necessarydo you see?
"Then you hate the foreign languages, y.ou say? Ah, and yet

GREAT stillness in the school. Nothing to be heard but the
scratching of pens, and an occasional whisper among the smaller
children. It is study hour. In the First School the favoured
few are bent over books and papers, looking perfect models of industry;
all but one, an idle maid of seventeen, sitting discontented in a corner
of the room.
She is a clever girl, is Mabel ; her brown, thoughtful eyes, suggest
a love of study, and there is a look of determination about her chin,
in spite of the dimple. Now, if you think I am going to describe
a pretty girl, you may as well be undeceived at once. You can get endless
descriptions of beautiful heroines in novels and fairy tales. No; Mabel
is not pretty, though her face generally has the charm of good humour.
At present she looks unmistakably cross. Her elbows are planted on
the edge of the desk, and her chin rests in her hands. Her forehead is
wrinkled into a comical expression of perplexity, and she gazes vacantly
at the pile of school requisites before her. Untidy? I should say so!
There they lie-an open dictionary, a sadly disfigured slate, some halffinished analysis, and a highly-colored map of Ireland, adorned, however, by a big blot, which completely covers the fair Lakes of Killarney.
Such is the appearance of her desk, and if you could take a peep into
her brain, you would find that it is in just such a state of jumblegeography, French, analysis, parsing, Latin roots, English history, and
the plus and minus signs of algebra, all mixed into a tangled mass of
doubts and inaccuracies. And what has caused such dire confusion, I
wonder? Just a wicked little thought of discontent, which lately pushed
its way into the busy brain, working sad rr.ischief there. Expressed in
words, the thought amounts to this - " Cui Bono ?'' What is the good
of study ? of conning day by day these uninteresting tasks, which are
sure to be forgotten in a month's time? What woman in fifty cares
whether the word " captive" be derived from capio or caput, and what
good would the knowledge do her if she did possess it ?
" Why cannot we live like Ancient Britons, leaving all the
learning to the priests or monks, while we enjoy ourselves in happy
ignorance?" mutters Mabel half aloud, " If we all develop into
crabby, wrinkled, prim old maids, it is not a bit surprising; parsing
and analysis alone are enough to turn one's hair grey, and as for
science and geography''- Here her wandering eyes happily travel
' from the desk and the study-hall to the view on her right. The
picture that is framed by the window is charming, though there
is in it neither mountain, valley, or stream; simply a mass of
leaty green boughs touched here and there with the golden tint of
coming Autumn; and above, a tiny scrap of blue sky, showing where
the leaves are fewest. The fair sight has a soothing effect on Mabel,
and the wrinkles in her forehead disappear. Then a rustle at the desk
close by, followed by a satisfied sigh, draws her attention to her neighbour,
Frida Gall. Frida has satisfactorily finished her studies, and now looks
the picture of Teutonic complacency. She is a book-loving, plodding
German; sensible and kindly, too.
Mabel feels impelled to ask the secret of her interest in dry study,
for positively she can "dree her weird". alone, no longer. "Frida,"
she says impulsively, "look up this minute! I want to talk to you."

But Frida, with a bland smile, replies in French that "IA

~here

Mabel''

must wait till study-hour is over. "fl faut garder les regles, u'1St-ce pas?"
she adds; at which Mabel shrugs her shoulders and desparingly closes
her eyes.
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you hope to go upon your travels one day! how will you feel in
France when they chatter around you like the magpies in those trees,
and you can stare only in reply ? Yet they will not laugh openly at
your faults. But when you go to our Vaterland-ah, they will wonder
much; for there we do study many tongues besides our own-many
tongues, I tell you. And all the noble German works, and Spanish and
Italian writings-are these to be all lost to you because you trouble not
to master the languages ? How sad! "
Quite meekly Mabel says, " Frida, you are a dear wise old oracle,
you are indeed! but stop! What about mathematics-the crowning
misery?" "Ah," says Frida, "that is the work that does solidify, my
father says; order, method, good reasoning-all will come if you study
these rules of signs and figures. 'They will brush the flimsy cobwebs
out of thy brain, my girl,' says he. Thou, too, Mabel, must try the cure.
We will study much together, thou and I, that is, if the good Nuns
think well." And so they did; Mabel learning the secret of honest
work, and Frida, the practice of a better lesson still - unselfish
Christian kindliness.

(

EDITH PvM.

GRANDMOTHER'S ROSARY.
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w STILL, moonlit room, the breeze balmy, and scarcely stirring
~ the lace curtains of Grandmother's window, by which we are
sitting, she in her great chair, I at her feet. The white light
shows up her strong worn face, and I notice her eyes fixed on the fine
copy of Murillo's Assumption, close by.
"Grandmother, how do you love best to picture Our Lady? In
what way do you find most help? Is it in thinking of her glorified as
in that picture, or earthly, glad, or sorrowing ?"
" How can I tell you, child, unless, indeed, you find an answer in
the story which I know of a certain stormy life now near its close. Yes,
listen."" Some fifty years ago there lived a headstrong child, giddy, wayward, an orphan, with no guide but impulse, no shelter but in Our
Lady's arms, and there happily she often hid herself, graceless mite,
whispering her wants and woes to the dear Mother Mary. Blessed with
a lively imagination like yourself, the child loved to paint in her mind,
a picture of the Maiden-Mother leading by the hand or fondling in her
arms that fairest of the Sons of men. This haunting picture of the
blissful Mother was more fitting and more helpful to the lonely child
than any other.
But children's dreams are not like those of maidenhood, that
doubtful time when high hopes and timid fears struggle together till
fate-Providence rather, decides the girl's path. In her maidenhood,
then, the child's picture changed. It was Mary in the temple whom she
sought, Mary so pure in that quiet girlhood, only waiting for His voice.
But no such tranquil Mary-like life was hers whose story I am telling you.
Blithe, free as a young lark, she sang and flitted heedless on and on ;
but, mind you, never quite forgot the Mater Admirablis, and the silent

lessons of her temple life, And Mary watched over the wayward girl;
she married happily, and for years the sun shone so brightly on her
life that this earth seemed a fair place indeed ; she scarce believed
there could be a fairer,
·
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Then came death, the reaper ; but, child, it was easier to let him
mow the flowers she loved, than to see those he left, grow into rank
and bitter weeds. No grief could have been worse than this. One
child alone stayed by her, helpful and true; and, clinging to this one,
the widowed mother turned as of old to her Queen; heartbroken and
lonely now, she hid beneath the blue mantle.
And again the picture of Mary changed. The happy Maiden•
Mother, the waiting Temple Virgin could not have soothed this mother's
woe as did the vision of the Mater Dolorsa holding in her arms the
bruised form of her Son.
Cruel as was the aching of this crushed
heart, yet at Mary's feet the woe grew less by comparison. A lull came,
and rising again after the storm, humbled, but not crushed, the woman
went her way, ready to bear her cross until the end.
"This life you are telling me is like a living Rosary, Grandmother.
We have gone through the joyful and sorrowful decades-did she never
reach the Glorious?"
"Hardly, dear; but she is waiting with folded hands and a peaceful
heart for the coming of that decade ; then she will kneel at her Lady's
feet, kiss her hands, aye, and be clasped to the Lady's heart, thanking
her the while, as best she may."
Meantime a picture of the Queen iu her Glory cheers the dim sight,
and warms the feeble heart. " Do you understand, Child ?" And I did
understand that it was Grandmother herself, who had been by turns, the
wayward child, the wilful maid, the grief-stricken mother. I saw her
now the restful, waiting woman, and lifting her withered hand, I kissed
it silently.
·
CICELY ROWAN.

A PESSIMIST.
fScene-Sunny corner of our Tennis Court-group of chatteriasg
school girls settling the affairs of the nation, while they watch a lively
game.)
" . Pessimist! I hate the very name," quoth Martha the cheery.
" Who's a pessimist ? What's a pessimist ? " queries Gladys
the innocent.
" Who ? Ah! none of the species live within these walls, sweet
B,llbe. But what? Now here is your chance, Olive, of showing your
skill. Give us a character-sketch of a Pessimist."
Silence for a minute, while thoughtful Olive puts on her considering
cap, then begins:
" A Pessimist habitually wears blue goggles, and so the whole
earth looks dark to her, the very sunlight dusky-a thunder-storm is
perpetually threatening. Thunder, too, seems always muttering in her
.-r, and she is always waiting for the great clap to come."
·
"You are speaking in riddles," says Gladys the simple, "Do
explain."
"My sketch is not clear? Let me try again. Behold a Pessimist
at school. A slight scrape occurs-followed by a lecture. 'Oh I' says
blue goggles, 'the spirit of the school is utterly ruined. Our good name
is gooe forever. We never, never shall be trusted again. What's the
good of anything ? '"
" Someone speaks of the joy of coming holidays.
'Holidays! what's the use of having fun, when the time passes so
quickly, and work seems harder than ever when the year begins again?'
'Oh you kill-joy,' says the disappointed enthusiast. Your pessimism
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is enough to shorten one's life. Have your everlasting clouds no silver
linings?' And indeed Gladys, they have not."
"Now, see blue-goggles at home. Her dear ~otl-ter has a t<?uch of
influenza. Immediately our Pessimist sees her (with a prophetic eye}
a victim to lingering consumption, and nearly weeps her watery soul
away. A sorry sick nurse is she, aye, :1- very Job:s cor:nforter-a ~econd
Mrs; Gummidge. A bank closes, she ts sure theirs will follow smt, and
all the family will end their days in beggary and starvation."
. .
"Enough, enough, Olive," says Gladys, "so that's what a Pe~stmist
is. I feel creepy even thinking of one. Let me go off for a run wtth the
hoop."
"Very well sketched, Olive," says Minna the critic. "No'Y I
should like a view of an Optimist, those extreme sort of persons are JUSt
as provoking as the blue-goggle type. Don't you think so?"
.
"Nay, enough of character-sketching a?d. cor:nparisons," says Ohye,
"only one thing further I can say. A Pess1m1st is for all the world hke
a dreary, showery, thundery, depressing, tedious A~tumn seaso~.''
.
"An Optimist with unreal, overdrawn expectations of happmess, ts
like a glaring wearying blazing, disappointing Summer drought- but a
well-balancea', cheery, steady, hopeful soul-w~y gi~ls, she's as delightful
as a bracing, healthy, breezy, blossoming Spnng tide. How are these
for similes ? "
The girls pronounced them charming.
LALLA.

FoUllTHLY-Since th.ere are .sage individuals who look upon schoolgirls as curious combinations of imagination and sentimentality, let your
occasional choice of every day subjects such as cooking, nursing, etc.,
show that you do mt, after all, lack common sense.
FIFTHLY-Wide in its interests? By all means! Don't let your high
walls be the limit of yo':1r sympathies. Open the gates to foreign
correspondents, and especially encourage old girls in foreign parts, to
Ireep in touch with the" Alma Mater." There is an old proverb which
says " that one half the world knows not how the other half lives.', Let
not this apply to you. Nothing widens young hearts and minds like a
bowledge. of the great w?rld's strifes and struggles; so again I say, let
not your high walls shut m your sy~pathies. Yet I warn you, depend
not on out-of-door support, though 1t be tempting, for the greater part
of your matter. Let the grown folk look to their own journals.
SIXTHLY-Let boastfulness be conspicuous by its absence. Of
course a true-blue Child of Loretto naturally upholds her beloved Mary's
Mount, when occasion demands; but she should have tact enough to
leave its praises out of h~r s.cho?l j<;>urn:i-1, at least. If she wants people
to know what a splendid mstttution 1s Loretto, let her own charming
behaviour proclaim its excellent training.
SRVENTHLY-Next came a most important suggestion that the
journal should be distinctively Australian. Bravo, Uncle! I ~gree with
you there. Australia hopes to have a literature of its own bye and bye
aurely you maids should lend your aid, feeble, I grant you 'but not with:
~ut avail. So write now and then of your own land's flo~ers and birds
and _:;k~es; its explorers, its future and its past, and so you 'may foste;
patnoti m, my lasses.
.
EIGHTHL~-Don't despise humour: Introduce as many sparks of fun
as you can, without, however, convertmg your elegant little journal mto
a kind of Seim-Punch .
. NINTHL\';-Last, but not least in importance, comes PIETY. Let a
vem of devotion run thr~:mgh your ~work, like a streak of gold through
quartz. We l?ok fo~ this golder:i vem, I can tell you, and surely in the
organ of M!lry s Institute, devotion should not be wanting. I know well
S~. Paul said: "Wo~en are not to preach," and still less should school
girls, yet even your girlish thoughts and words about that other world
and the dwellers there, come not amiss to us toilers in this work-a-day
world. So t~ke this, my last advice, and bring us tidings and messages
now and agam from .the c~urt of your Mother and Queen.
What do you thmk, kmd reader, of Uncle Eugene's ideas?
MARIE.

SUGGESTIONS-HOW TO WORK A MAGAZINE.
INCE my nursery days, I have looked upon Unc~e Eugei:ie as .an
oracle. He always thought it worth his while to give wise
answers to my childish questions, and now that I have more
serious ones to propose, he is as kind a rnen~or as ever. You may say
it is prejudice that makes me prefer his adv.tee to that of anyone else,
but I think this preference is excusable, for mdeed good Uncle Eng~ne,
with his clear ideas and kindly heart, is called by many an adnmer
" Ruskin in miniature.''
When the honour was done me of being put on the editorial staff
of our school journal, I went with a few .chosen spirits, to ask Uncle's
opinion on the matter of working a magazme.
He greeted us in his usual cordial way,. and. aft~r a good deal of
discussion on tqe subject, and carefully notmg Ins. views, vi:e returned
home, with the resolution that many, if not all of his suggestions should
be carried out in our "Blossoms."
The following are some of his hints: .
. ..
FIRSTLY-Above all things, let your magazm~ be ongmal, not
modelled on any other journal in particular, but havmg a character of
its own.
.
· · SECONDLY.;_If the subjects are well chosen, some, at least, could. g~ve
the readers an insight into your l~fe within the Convent walls, your gt~ltsh
interests, pastimes, views on passmg events, etc. Remember your httle
world is a "terra tnco1rnz"ta" to us outsiders.
.
THIRDLY-Avoid lengthy discourses on profound subJ~ts.
No one reads more than· the titles of such essays, beheve me. We

do not expect professor-like theories, or instr~c~ions on how to find the

maximum density of certain fluids, ~nd the mimmum of others; yet your
essays can show intellectual tastes, if you have any such ..
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ARE SCHOOL GIRLS SENTIMENTAL?
CENE--:-A sunny afternoon. A shady lawn-family party amicably
partakmg of afternoon tea, under shelter of a plane tree.
DRAMATIS PERSON£.

G ANDF~THER-:-Grey haired, _genial, who always knows how to say
an? ~o the n~ht thmg c;m every unaginable occasion, according to the

op1mons of his grandchildren.
'GWENDOLINE-Fair and fragile grand-daughter of seventeen springs
addicted to day-dreaming ancl the like.
'
~CK-Fresh from University, somewhat self-opinionated, a proverbial tease.
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DORA- The little house-mother, presides over the pantry, and wears
a verv large bunch of keys, dangling at belt.
RUTH-Who always takes up the cudgels for persons of ill-reputenever can express what she wants to say, but acts, notwithstanding, as
family peacemaker.
GRANDFATHER-(Having sipped his fragrant Pekoe, and beamed on
the group around)-" Shivering on a sunny summer's day ? For shame,
Gwendoline."
RuTH-"She has a chill, dear Grandfather, I do believe. She sneezed
twelve times, during the last halt-hour, and her voice is as husky as I
don't know what."
DICK-" Oh ho! my lady Gwendoline, that comes of star gazing i.n
the still, cold watches of the night. I saw her hanging out of the attic
window for fully three hours. No doubt she was searching the heave.ns
for some ideas to develop in her next poem, which we are daily
expecting."
GwENDOLINE-(Blushing hotly, and speaking hoarsely)-" Well, I was
only keeping a promise, Grandfather. Eveline Grandison, and I, agreed
to study the effect of moonlight on a landscape, viewing it from a
height, you know; but boys are so unpoetical, and what's worse, they
always jump at conclusions."
DICK-" Yes Gwen, and I jumped at this conclusion long ago, namely,
that most girls indulge in such an amount of sentiment, that at last, they
have not a square inch left in their craniums for common sense. Why!
some of you (not your ladyship, of course) see things in such a rosetinted light, that we of the earth, earthly, are just common clods by
comparison--don't you know? Oh, for a little less sentiment, and a little
more house-keeping, and cooking, and all that sort of thing, you know"
(looks around for applause, which is not forthcoming.)
DoRA-(With a covert smile at Grandfather)-" I propose that Dick '
gives us a sketch of a fully developed sentimentalist, to see if any of us
answers to his description."
DICK-" Certainly. In the first place, sentiment comes out strongest
in girls of a dreamy, and reading turn ot mind. They indulge in poetry,
in season, and out of season, singing silly songs, when they ought to be
occupied with their studies, for instance; always speak in superlatives,
despise things of every-day life, such as breakfast, and dress in floating,
flimsy robes, like their heroines of romance and"RuTH-(Breaking in, and looking anxiously at Gwendoline)-"Grandpapa, dear, don't you think it would be better if Gwen and I w~nt
indoors ? I believe the dew is falling., (general laugh, and exclamation
of" Dew doesn't fall before sunset, you dear old goose," from Dick.)
Ruth whispers eagerly, ''Do speak up for us, Grand-dad, Gwen is looking
fearfully uncomfortable."
GRANDFATHER-" Well! with due respect to my learned university
friend, I shall still say a word in favour of sentiment. According to_its
derivation, this word signifies feeling; now squeeze out all the feehng
from society in general, and what a very dry world we should have. Just
like an orange with the juice pressed out. And, mark you, all great
men have a good share of sentiment. It humanises them, so that we
feel they are, after all, frail flesh and blood, like ourselves; not mere
wonders of genius, cold as statues of marble. Abolish sentiment, under
pain of death, my wise Dick, and how many poets shal! we have? Gwen,
by the way, gave us an instance of very charming sentimentality, when
your Grandmother and I came back to this old home last year. We
had been away for over a dozen years, and in that time, the arrangement
of your Grandmother's boudoir, had naturally been a great deal changed.
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Gwen went to the trouble, of. finding out from the old ser_vants, exactly
how the pictures and curtams had been hung, the chairs and tables
placed, and the boo~s and ornaments arranged, in the old ~ays; and so,
pick, when Grandmother and I walked in, we re~eived 9.mte a .start of
pleasure, from the piece of thoughtfulness, ·or sentiment (if you will)? that
Gwen had been guilty of. How now, little peacemaker, have I championed
your cause enough ? "
ltA-(Sagely)-" Grandpapa, it seems to me that senti~ent is
dying out in our century, and I'm rather sorry that we're growmg so
matter-of-fact. Think what people used to be, when Grandmamma was
young! why, Grandpapa, I've read some of her letters, and yours, and
there seemed to be verses of poetry on every page ; and all composed
by ~urselves, too."
G~ATHER-(Smiling)-" Poetry ! ah yes, I remember, that was
Ion~ ago. True enough, young folks of this century are so busy with
their studies, matriculation, schools of music, psychology, and what not;
i'~e, and money-seeking too, that they have no time for s~nti~ent.
Everyone is in a hurry now-a-days, and we are all absorbed m higher
education, eh, Dick? But in your Grandmother's days, bless your heart,
women contented themselves with housework, woolwork, and playing the
guitar."
GwEN-(With conviction)-" So of course there was more time for
poetry. How I wish I had lived in those days! imagine learning nothing
but the guitar, and woolwork, and dear old Mangnall's questions, and
Brewer's Guide to Knowledge." (Scornful look from Dick, and then a
general laugh, in which all bitter fee!ings are drowned.)
·
DoRA-" Well, to sum up our discussion on sentimentality. Firstly,
we have come to the conclusion that school girls of the present day are
so generally sentimental as university men are wont to think ; and
ndly, that sentiment, in moderation, gives rather a spice to common
and so should not be utterly sneered off the face of the earth. What
say you, Dick?"
DicK-" H'm, I stand corrected. Come Gwen, the dew methinks, is
e'en now falling, in very truth. Let us take shelter beneath the parental
toof-tree."
ETHEL WooowARD.

THE CHURCH'S SEASONS.

I

N our last Blossoms, someone wrote about the four seasons of the
year, and the changes they bring in our Convent home. It seems
to me that the Church's seasons bring us changes just as wonder•
ful, as the year rolls by, each festival fi lling the place with its peculiar
spirit. Would you like a glimpse within the walls, just to see what I
mean? In the early part of the year, comes Lent, that "quiet, grey,
thoughtful time," as the poet calls it. We do not exactly live in sackcloth and ashes then, but we do deprive ourselves of some little luxuries,
'*°ry-books, for instance, and sometimes, by way of a change, if allowed,
we sup upon dry bread, or take sugarless tea. · If any goodies are sent
us, or if birthday parties occur, they must wait until the Sunday which
follows. How sad the purple drapings in the Chapel! and how we miss
the lovely flowers there ! .every other day you may hear a chorus of
childish voices, saying those wondrous solemn Psalms of David, and
every evening a little throng collects, to follow the stations of the Via

so

Dolorosa, even the giddy ones being glad to give up the!r .r~creation for
this. As for Holy Week, I can hardly venture to de_scrib_e its eff~ct. A
quiet reigns all through the house. The~ Tenebrae 1s so impressive, and
we all join in a part of the Chants and Antiphons. Then comes Maun_<l'.1Y
Thursday it seems the holiest day in all the year, countless the v1s1ts
made to the Altar of Repose, all aglow with lights :ind flowers. How
we plead to stay up for Holy Hour! trying to forget such things as sleepyeyes, or weariness. Then Good Fnday, that saddest day. ~t _three
o'clock, we scarcely seem to breathe, as we kneel ~round the mm1atu~e
Calvary, the Stabat Mater is sung, and we pray ~1th all our hearts, m
the still, darkened chapel, not a few of us droppmg hot te~rs .. In the
evening, night prayers are said before the little Sepulchre, with its figure
of the dead Christ, and then we steal off to rest, weary from the long,
sad day.
.
Easter Sunday! 0, such a glorious chai:i~e from gloom to JOY!
Early, early, the grown girls are up, and wait.mg at the chapel door,
for each is eager to be the Maadalen, first m the presence of our
Lord. Such glad singing at Mass~ such laughter, and joy all day! 0,
this is the gladdest feast in all the year. No_ thought of lessons for the
next three days, nothing but games, and st?nes, and freedom, and then
the second earnest quarter of the year begms.
But I must tell you of one ~unny spot in ~he. sad Lenten
time. St. Patrick's Day ! It is hke a green. o~s1s m ~he desert,
or a rainbow in a cloudy sky, and we do hail its commg, I can
tell you. Something .like the jovial Irish spirit s~ems to pervade
the day, and its doings. For weeks before, we practise for a contest
in rounders at which half the school wear green badges, and the
other half blue or red · the former are the Irish champions, and the
latter, Au~tralia~, or E~glish (for the day.) The two capt~ins are ver_y
important persons indeed, and are ~enerally to be reco~msed by their
immense sashes, or streamers of ribbons. The game 1s always hard
fought and keenly exciting, garden benches are placed for the Nuns, and
they aiways respond to our pressing invitatio~, to come and watch the
game, which lasts for two or three hours. I.t 1s no sooner ove~, than we
begin to get ready the evening's entertamment ~or the Insh Nuns.
This has been a subject for great and secret. planmng, for ~eeks past,
for we pride ourselves upon getting up this som~e, at least, qmte unaided.
It consists, as a rule, of Irish music, and legends, and fun, and as many
grateful little speeches as we can think of. The programmes are always
in the shape of some Irish emblem, a harp, or shamrock, or even a round
tower. But enough of St. Patrick's D:i.y, may its merriment never
decrease!
How we all rejoice when May comes! a happy, holy, month,
just like one long feast of Our ~ady ; · she really seem~ . nearer to us,
while it lasts, and her nearness brmgs such help. A spmt of love and
joy seems to fill the place, like some sweet perfume. There are a~ways
processions and evening litanie~. in !~er honor, .and we end ~very mght's
recreation with a hymn. The montn opens with the crownmg our Lady
as "Queen of May," and the two most deserving girls in the sch<;>ol
are also crowned as her "Maid~ of Honour." We end the month with
an offering of our acts of self-denial, the number being written in golden
letters on real white lilies.
On the 8th of May, feast of the Archangel St .. Michael, comes
a ceremony, which I must tell you about: St. _Michael you _must
know is honoured as the protector of this Institute, and twice a
year, in May _and Michaelmas, we h_ave. this procession, whi~h I ~m
going to describe. The youngest child m the house, ?ressed m white
proudly carries his picture from the hall door (where 1t always hangs)
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to the foot of the Altar, she i~ fo_1lowed by two little companions, bearing
Jighted candles, and the c_h01r su~gs the Tibi Omnes Angeli. Now for
the reason of this process10n, which is so faithfully carried out in every
house of the Institute. More than a hundred years ago, the Convent of
St. Mary's at York, was in danger. A mob of rough men surrounded
the building, threatening to burn it down. The Nuns trembled, as well
they might, and prayed, oh, so earnestly to St. Michael, and not in vain.
The legend runs, that the great Archangel appeared, sword in hand,
above the Convent walls, in sight of the shouting mob, filling them with
panic. Be that as it may, it is certain all threw down their clubs
and spades and swords on a sudden, and flew, as if a troop of soldiers were
at their heels. Ever after, the feast days of St. Michael were gratefully
honoured by the procession I have told you of, and rightly so do you

~ill~~?

'

Now, [ only promised to give you a glimpse of our many feasts.
I fear to weary you, if I should tell of them all, but if you wish it, some
abler hand than mine may finish the cycle of the Church's year in our
next Blossoms.
WrNIFRID GovE.

GOLD SEEKING.
(BY

AN

OLD GIRL.)

T'S no use I The gold fever has seized me I One cannot be near it
without great danger of infection, and I have fallen a victim. Being
. unable to betake me with dish and shovel to a mining camp, I must
wn_te, at !east, on the subject of gold, to soothe this fev"rous imagination,
which pamts the landscape golden. As I sit a-thinking, the noises of
the busy m~tropolis are dulled, and in place of the wind among the
teleg~aph wires, I hear the breeze that whistles through the she-oaks,
growmg by the" C?lds~ream Claim,'' on the - - Diggings.
The gold washmg 1s simply done in a tin milk dish, which is filled
wit~ the "wash-dirt," then shaken backwards and forwards in the water.
This ~akes out the earth, &c. T~e rubbish all comes to the top, and the
gold, 1f any, stays to the last, bemg about eighteen times heavier than
wat.er, and considerably heavier than common sand and stone. A few
grai!1s for every dish full of wash, pays very well. A quicker way of
pttmg though it, without regular machinery, is with a "cradle "-a box
ro~kers. The gold collects in ledges in the box, and the rubbish goes
off with the water.
It does not fall to the lot of all, to discover reets and really good
nuggets, but there are plenty of men who make a moderate living with
the little spec~. <?~e man on t~e Gladstone (not far. from those shady
ba!lks where m spint, I am resting), has, by prospectmg, been making a
h~ng ~or the last twenty years-a scanty one, though, only too often.
It ts ~ai_d he would not take steady hard work if he could get it, for, after
all, ~1s 1.s not hard work, but in fine weather very pleasant, and oh! so
matmg. Be that as it may, he has fossicked and washed with steady
perseverance for half his life; at last the tide of his luck turned. In a
place which many condemned as an unlikely spot, because it was in the
"Upper Devonian" of Geology, he lately found a reef, in which gold
holds the quartz together-at least that was a description given of one
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specimen. What a sensation the find created in the sleepy township of
the dist.rict ! . "Boyce's Reef' is now on every lip, and his newly acquired
wealth 1s estimated at thousands. Round the little Post Office men stand
in groups discussing the latest piece of luck, with unopened letters and
newspapers in their hands. What can it matter to them if a railway is
going up the Jung-frau in Europe, or if England and Russi~ settle,
unasked, the affairs of the Corea, while t)lere is a chance of pickmg up a
scrap of information that may lead them to fortune, forsooth? The good
wives over their scrubbing and washtubs forget weariness in their visions
of luxuries to come. Even if these dreams never be realized, they will at
least have made a break in the monotony of a few lives, and will have
drawn some minds from the sole contemplation of drudgery.
One feels inclined to moralise when thinking of gold. It is so often
taken as the standard of both moral and material good. In particular it
represents the universal nature of good, for it exists in almost all
countries, and such unaccountable places. For example: there are
traces of gold found sometimes in the ashes of burnt cabbage stumps,
and in violet roots. Also, it is believed that reef gold has had its
origin in sea-water, which c.ontains a grain to about every ton of
water. So we may look forward to the distillation of gold, like salt, from
the sea-water. There is poetry in the thought of its existing in living
plants, and in the boundless ocean ; but a visit to a deep mine shows a
very commonplace side of the picture. The darkness, the mud, and the
huge machinery give one an idea of earthly greedy grasping for gain.
The vision of the rippling Coldstream washing the specs of gold from
among the sand, brings to one's mind the virtues often brought to light
amid the waters of bitter tears. This is the gold I'd count the best, but
the other is good enough for change.
EvA GILCHRIST.
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GARDENING IN GENERAL, AND OUR GARDENER IN
PARTICULAR.
"To garden, one needs a cast-iron back with springs."

'· ~-·
' f! Y thec.ry is that gardeners, like poets, are born, not made.

~o
we not see many would-be gardeners, who succeed only m
~.~
killing plants, and waste time and money in the enterprise,
while others seem to have some magic in their touch, that causes all
they plant or tend to flourish marvellously." This profound speech is
not my own, but I give it as I heard it, from a good friend of mine, who
is very fond of theorising.
I am inclined to believe this p::.rticular
theory, when I think of a girl acquaintance of ours, who has a perfect
craze for flowers; she ta vishes all her pocket money on nursery gardeners,
toils at her flower pots, in hail, rain, or shine, but not a bloom can she
produce. Yet she never loses heart, poor Rosina, but sets out regularly
at the beginning of each season, on an expedition to the best nurseries,
and purchases all kinds of choice plants, bulbs, cuttings, and seeds. She
comes home triumphant, and well-laden, calls all the family, to admire,
and delves away excitedly, till her mother declares that she will surely
bring on heat apoplexy. Alas poor Rosina! how short her triumph!
For a week or so, the lilies of the valley, hyacinths, and boronias look fresh
and fair, with pretty heads erect and glistening from her plentiful showers.
The daffodils and snowdrops prosper too, till she kills them with an
~
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overdose of soot, then one by one they hang their heads, for she does not
know the charm which would revive them, and so the much tended
garden plot, becomes a wilderness again, till next quarter's pocket money
refills it.
~ut enough of amateur gardening, I want to introduce you to one
who 1s 3. past-master in the art, a trained gardener, who has lived at our
convent for the last twenty-five years. Hans is a German, and very
pleased is he if any of us accost him in his native tongue. He seems to
us part of the place, and year in, year out, we watch him at his silent,
patient work. Our old solitary, we call him, grim and jealous of his
solitude too, for even in the busiest times, he takes help from no one.
But though his face be grim, his heart is not quite flinty, believe me. I
have seen rare sparks of kindliness dart from under those shaggy eyebrows, and the hard lines in his face soften, at some little attention, the
gift of a silk-handkerchief, or a tie, brought to him after the vacation.
"What are your thoughts, 0 silent toiler, bending under the great trees,
planted by yourself so many years ago-do you think of your boyhood
in the Rhine Land, or is your mind bounded by our high garden wallsare you thinking of your sturdy boys and girls at home ? " His little
daughter comes regularly with her Vater's Mittagessen, she is the only
visitor he has, all through the toilsome day.
Some one suggests that I should give you a picture of Hans in the
four seasons. Well! let us see! This is Spring, his time of triumph, and
the old fellow smiles grimly, as he fills our eager arms with blossoms for
Our Lady's Oratory, or the school. He is accused of being fonder of his
vegetables than the flowers, but I declare this is a libel, else, why should
the very sight of his first blossoms make the old man's face seem less hard.
Summer comes, the gardener's purgatory, bringing its tasks of endless
hosing, and mulching, forcing of backward vegetables, &c., and all carried
on beneath the fierce sun's heat. From the shady arbours, or our cool
study halls, we watch our Hans in admiration, and in pity too. See,
he has donned his summer hat of great dimensions, and for months he
bravely acts the part of old Aquarius, till the welcome Autumn rains come
down. But Autumn, too, brings much work for Hans, though of another
kind ; indeed it seems the busiest season of all. There are hedges and
shrubs to be clipped, grape-vines, fruit-trees, and roses to be pruned,
pine-needles and withered leaves to be swept off, the last of the hard fruits
gathered in, great marrows and melons stored up, besides which, he gives
the garden soil a general uprooting, with spade or fork, just as he did
before the Spring. Hans looks more than ever bent on hard work, and
the gleams of sunshine on his face are as rare as those of this rainy
season. Then, who would be a gardener in the winter, plodding over
muddy paths, digging in the cold and rain-soaked earth. Even the trees
are often weeping, and there's never a flower to brighten the flower-beds,
nor a bird to make music; only the wind, sighing out a sad tune among
the dripping branches. We children much prefer the open paddock on
these gloomy Winter days, leaving our old solitary more than ever alone
in his domains. Now you must believe me, when I tell you that Hans
really clothes himself in sackcloth, while the rainy season lasts. Yes!
he encases his lanky form in two great flour sacks joined, and with a hole
at the top, to allow his head to emerge. Leggings of sacking complete
the costume, his hat he slouches over his face, and then he defies the
elements, does Hans. So the months roll by, until sweet August comes,
bringing sunshine and new hope to every child of Adam, that first old
gardener. Methinks it is our father Adam that we may thank for our
inbor~ love of delving and of tilling Mother Earth. What say you?
HETTIE.
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THREE CHRISTMAS EVES AT WENDOUREE.
NYONE who can possibly leave home for an hour or two .on
Christmas Eve-I mean anyone who does not mind gettmg
hustled along with a mixed crowd, should pay a visit to the
principal thoroughfare of their City. It is a rare study to watch t.he
variety of faces as they pass. Some are sad, a few indifferent or stolid,
but the greater number wear a glad or expectant look.
Let me give you a rough sketch of Stun street as I saw it on last
Christmas Eve.
Before seven o'clock, the broad thoroughfare is crowded ; all tbe
world and his wife and child seem to be abroad, sauntering along in
quest of nothing particular, yet remembering well that it is Christmas
Eve, and that presents are to be got for the ;;tockings . And the children!
what an amount of wakeful hope lurking in their round eyes! what
smacking of cherry lips over the sticky s11gar-sticks ! The merry
youngsters are armed for the most part, with mouth organs, toy drums,
one-noted trumpets, baby coach-horns, or other such instruments of
torture. Tht::se unfortunately cheap toys are always bought on such
occasions, to keep the children quiet-so the fond parents say. The
fruit vendors with their Jucious merchandise, ply a busy trade, shouting
above the street din, and showing off their laden trucks to best advantage,
with great flaring torches. See that thieving urchin, how he <lrops the
banana bunch, as the fruit man turns on him his stony eye, "just pitch
them bananars to your next door neighbour, young man," he says
grimly, with a jerk of the thumb towards a sickly, wistful child, in
ragged dress; the young man obeys, trembling, and loses no time in
quitting the vicinity, I assure you. Onwards we move with the crowd,
past fragrant florists, and gay and steaming restaurants, and brilliant
shop windows of all kinds, with Father Christmases and Advance Australias in abundance, till we reach the quiet westerly end of Sturt street.
No throng or bustle here, and the comparative stillness is a relief. 'vVe
sit down to rest awhile on one of the wooden seats nailed around the
tree trunks; close by is a group of old "Benevolent men" (i.e., inmates
of that charitable asylum), who have been allowed out as a Christmas
privilege; they are talking garrulously, as such old fellows love to talk,
of the early days of Ballarat, Canvas Town, as it was called. Fragments
only of their conversation reach us, but it sets me thinking, and I soon
conjure up a picture-story of the mining days for my small boy-companion, who begins to weary of the pause in our evening walk.
"Fancy yourself in Canvas Town, Robin, somewhere back in. the
Fifties." v\'hat a strange place! Rows of tents, group!; of tents, solitary
tents, but never a cottage even, of stone, or brick or wood. The green
banks of the Yarrowee are lined with miner's tubs and cradles, and its once
clear waters are yellow now as Tiber's yellowest flood. Vv'inding tracks
with deep ruts cut by the bullock teams, lead to the new settlement, and
far a nd near, great hillocks of red, yel!ow, or whitish earth, disfigure the
grassy slopes. The camp fires burn low, they are not needed this balmy
Summer night. Torches are stuck in the ground, here and there between
the tents, for the tree stumps are dangerous stumbling blocks in the
dark. Not much shopping is necessary in these primitive days, yet the
men have mostly turned their steps towards the big tent which goes by
the name of General Store. A general collection it certainly contains.
Mutton, flour, blankets, hoots, serge jerkens, tobacco, sardines, sugar,
picks and shovels, pannikins, tomahawks, billies, gold cradles, and
puddling tubs are found in one grand miscellany. Pa~er is scarce.
Which accounts for the fashion of carrying off purchases m billies, rec
handkerchiefs, etc. Coin is rare, so the goods are generally bartered for
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gold dust. Small change, there is none, so the reckonings are, to say
the least of it, rough and rea?y. Rude jesting and good-humoured
banter go along with the bargaming this Christmas E ve, but when the
men ~re satisfied, and the quarter about the General Store is deserted,
the sile.nc~ of night falls upon the place. A noisy crowd moves on to
the drmkmg shanty, but the majority of the diggers, are content to
smo~e and talk quietly in their tents, calling up the memory of other
Christmases, spent in a better and merrier fashion than this, "you bet ! "
The waning moon creeps up late, and its light shows a scene, which
touches me. At the door of a small white tent, kneels a young woman,
on~ of the .few in Canvas Town. Facing the risen moon, she kneels, a
child on either side," Hail Mary-Holy Mother pray for us."
How
strange, how comforting, to hear the words in such a wilderness. Then
throu&'li the stillness comes the sound of the three treble voices, chanting
~ Ch:1stmas Hymn. Even here, Robin, you see, there a re worshippers
m spmt, by the Crib of the Holy Child.
I stop, and Robin heaves a sigh of half regret. ' 'Tell me some more
please."
'
\Veil my laddie, we have seen Ballarat of the Fifties, and of the
present, now for a look at Ballarat of long, long ago.
The blacks have built their bushy Mia Mias about Wendouree and
t~e Borhoneyghurk tribe is powerful here, Jiving in plenty, hunting t he
timid .'possum by night with boomerang or stone tomahawk, chasing or
trappmg the swift kangaroos, wombats and emus, all a long the banks of
the Gong Gong or Yarrowee, or upon the slopes of ferny Warrenheip
and rounded Buninyong.
'
vVhen Summer sunshine steeps the country side, they hask in idle
content in the depths of the gum or hickory scrub; when Winter frost
is nipping, and the pelting hail storms come, they crouch no less content
around the. camp fires, or snugly roll themselves in rugs of 'possum or
wallaby skms. The Ju bras are all deft of hand, they plait the reedy
gunny. bags, sharpen weapons for the men, and use these very weapons
on ~heir own poor forms in times of mourning, hacking and mutilating
their heads, to prove the depth of grief at the loss of a beloved child or
parent. Love, they said, was only shown by pain, and piteously they
cry out in their sorrow, imitating now the hooting of t he mopoke, now
the howling of the wild dingo.
Ba!la~at _in the ~ative tongue, meant camping on resting ground;
~alla, s1gmfymg restmg on the elbow. Warrenheip (emu feathers), took
1t~ na~e from the tufts of forest growths seen there. Buninyong (big
hill with a knee) was so called because from a distance it reminded the
natives of a i_nan on his back with his knee drawn up. The name, Gong
Gong, was given from the flocks of parrots which flew thither.
A peaceful, harmless life is led by these children of nature, by
marshy \Vendouree, but the Creator's praises sound this Christmas Eve
only in the murmuring of the wind among the she-oaks, and in the
plaintive cry of his creatures, the timid plover and the curlew. T he
chief of. t.he tribe, an~ ~is two lithe sons, stand silent a nd perfectly still,
only wa1tmg for the nsmg of the moon, to sound the ringing whoop, that
will call the men an<l youths from far and near, to join in a great
coroboree. W hat are their thoughts in that solemn hour? Do the
twinkling stars c heer the solitude? Does the stillness awe them? Does
no thrill of Xmas joy from other lands reach this wilderness? No echo
of the "tidings of great joy," sound upon the night wind? Ah no,
my Robin, years, and many years must pass, before this land hecomes
our Master's kingdom; for the present we shall leave it laddie, leave it
in its savage, untouch~d beauty, for we must dream here no longer, you
and I. Come back. with me to real life, my Robin, and let us see if we
can catch that passmg tram.
jAGNESKA.
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OH THESE COLONIALS !

life.'' The boY", worthy son of such a mother whispered " Whatever
my mother wishes, I wish.'' A few minutes late; he was dead. Andoh,
what a glorious reward aw~ited him for his willingness to suffer, and
how great must have been lus gratitude to his noble and truly unselfish
mother.
Again, " the Colonials are so easily led, so full of human respect."
Well, yes, they certainly have a fair amount of the commodity, but
~ur~ly they do not enjoy a monopoly of it ; it is a fact, a curious but
mdisputable fact, that human respect existed before Australia was
colonised. Saints in the early ages inveighed against it. St. Philip
Neri centuries ago, pointed it out as a danger, and we may, without rashne.ss, conclude that holy men of far-off times had not the young generat10n of New South Wales, Victoria, and Queensland before their minds.
Now, to examine how much circumstances had to do with the prevalence of hui:nan respect. In thinly populated localities, everyone
knows everyone else, likewise what each does, or means to do, and even
what is never done ; the result is a constant hot wind of criticism, which
scorches up the spirit of independent action. In older lands, family
groups form sets apart, so life is not so public, consequently accustomed
to fnendly interpretations, and guided by friendly advice, young people
are to a certain extent independent of outsiders and their verdicts.
Tired out, I lay down my shillelagh, having, I trust, dealt fairly
well with those, who, to use a historic phrase, were " blue-mouldy for
want of a batin'," those who are so unfair as to charge the Colonials
with faults for which time and circumstances are largely blamable.
Again, many of the faults h:::ve been fostered in the young by those very
critics. If you paint your drawing-room panels a hideous red yc.u do
not expect them to be a soft artistic blue. Well, you vitiate the taste of
children by taking them when young, to feverish, artificial amusements.
Maggie must appear at a children's ball attired in "ocean foam" and
crushed strawberry, because Clematis Myrteline, who lives next door,
created a sensation at six years of age, as bell of another ball. Jennie,
when she reaches the mature age of fourteen, is brought forward to sing at
public concerts (for charity, of course), because the next door neighbour
but one had all their young people out performing. If you thus give the
little ones a taste for excitement, why are vou surprised that they possess
it when grown up, and that they find home tame and dull ? Ah, mothers,
instead of blaming the natives, strike your breast with a heartfelt "mea
culpa." Having dealt this parting blow to those in fault, I turn round
for a talk, but I only seek two classes for my audience. Those who
virtuously, unsparingly, unnecessarily harp on the defects of the
" Natives,'' and with nods, and hints and sighs, and head-shakings, and
solemn gestures, and in various other ways intimate '1 You are a hopeless set, growing worse every year, and don't dare hope to be better;"
to such, I say "There is nothing in common between us, good-bye,"
which, translated into energetic language, means "get you gone." Then,
I wish to speak to the graceless natives themselves, and to persons, who,
like myself, would willingly lay down their lives to benefit those in whose
hands will be the destinies of this Southern Land. With those so
interested, I would urge the consideration that the country is young, so
faults cannot be deeply rooted, and we can help to upr0ot them; we can
encourage a taste for simple mnocent pleasures; draw out the veneration
for what is high and noble. Train the young to find happiness in
unselfish devotion. There is good ground to work on. I have, rarely,
if ever, met with children more tender-hearted, more ready to show
practical sympathy with poverty and suffering, It may be, this proceeds
in part, from a peculiarly strong horror of pain-a quality, which if
allowed to run wild, becomes a sickly weed, but which, cultivatedjudiciously, grows into the stately tree of charity. As for reverence 1 let us

HE people of a certain fair, distant Isle, are credit~d with a strong
inclination for taking up the cudgels; they are said to be the <;>nly
people in the world who fight for fun. Honour_ lures some nations
to the combat, gain entices others, but they have at it .for the pleas~re
of the thing. We hear of one of these belligerent islanders, findmg
himself, after his arrival in a new country, close to the scene of ~ r_o w;
he threw off his coat at once, and rushed into the fray, exclaimmg:
"Here goes, and Heaven grant I may be on the right side."
.
All I have said so far is prefatory. I am about to grasp a s~illelagh
(figuratively), and to wield it in the interest of Australians. Justice leads
me to the field and directs my aim as I come down with a heavy thud
on opinions and statements, which grow strong and insolent as they
stalk about unopposed. Well, anyone with common sense admits that
every thing has two sides, and that if creatures animate or inanima~e
have defects attributable to circumstances, such defects cannot be laid
at the door of the possessors; now for the inference. Can Colonials be
fairly taxed with faults for which environments are in a great mea~u~e
responsible? Want of reverence is, we are told, a marked characteristic
of young Australians. Is such a want at all noticeable. in the old l~nds?
Do European children of the present day treat their elders with a
courtesy at all equal to that shown by young people of a hundred years
ago? and how do these youngsters contrast with the juveniles of. th_e
Tudor period, who knelt when speaking to superiors? Now, I ask .is it
fair to hold up Australians, and "Oh ! '' at them as if they were sohta~y
and valuable specimens of the species irreverent ! Ah no, irreverence is
not indigeneous to the soil, and if ~t flourishes, circums~ances have
favoured its growth here The Australians may well say "hit the others
some do." Let us see why irreverence thrives in the "Island Contine~t.''
In the days of sparse popul~tion each individual was of importance, c~~ld
ren were early initiated into household plans, and so rose to the position
of companions, this had its advantages, but it had counter-balancu~g
disadvantages; freedom often op~ned the .way to coi:itempt! for m
labouring for wealth, parents sometimes sacrificed qualities wh~ch command respect; the children quickly perceived this, and as their moral
training had been neglected, they were not prepare~ to .reverence
authority, irrespective of the qualities of those who exercised it. Many
had such an excuse, and those who had not often imitated the manner,
although they were not influenced by the same feeling. The abs~nce
of home training resulted also in absence of deep unselfish affection ;
parents slaved for their children, encouraged sel.fishness ~y never
expecting unselfishness, and then reproached the natives for bemg what
they had made them. - Is that fair? No! no! no!
I remember speaking to a devoted mother whose life had been spent
toiling for her family, she was anxious to secure a nice situation f~r her
son. I proposed one which meant hard work, but she could not thmk of
it," the boy was not accustomed to hardship.'' Would he not have been
a braver and a nobler man had a love more wisely directed led her to share
hardship with him, and so prepare him to face life brave~y? Why
marvel if he turned out a lazy, selfish man. Parents thus foolish, form a
striking contrast with the mo~her.mentioned, .I think, in the life of Pere
Lacordaire ; her son was dymg m great pam, the doctors proposed a
soothing remedy which w~s .calculated to produce a kind ?f unconsciousness. The mother asked if it could prolong or preserve hfe ; the answ~r
being negative, she said " I think my son will prefer to bear the pam
and gain the merit, rather than lose in unconsciousness the last hours of
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impress on the young that our ennobling traditions are theirs, and theirs
to uphold and continue. In history we meet frequent all.us~ons to t~e
fact that the Saxons inherited and preserved the charactenshcs of thc_1r
northern ancestors, and this, hundreds of years after the settlement m
England. Why then should not young Australians be imbued with the
conviction that they are inheritors of the virtues of the warm-hearted
unseHish Celt; the brave, strong Teuton? Such a style of address wou!d
be more elevating than the half-sad, wholly hopeless speeches couched m
such terms as "What on earth is to be done with your Natives, you are
so unlike the people at Home; no use in expecting much from you."
And now, dear young Australian, just a word ; d'? _not turn round
defiantly when faults are pointed out in a friendly spmt. Do not say
with the schoolboy, "You are all you call us, and twice more." ~o,
take the friendly hand stretched out to aid. Do you yourselves stnve,
earnestly, boldly, bravely, to remedy national ~efects . If you lea~,
someone will follow, and when every doorstep 1s swept, the street 1s
clean. Individual influence has wonderful power, and mighty consequences flow from it. In a new country its power is tenfol~. Call to
your aid the mighty help of Religion; she will hold aloft a mig hty torch
and light up the pages of Gospel story, and in the holy house of Naz~reth
you will learn reverence, submission. Calvary will _teach . self-sacrifice,
and seeing all the God-man has done for you, you will realise the dread
and wonderful re~ponsibility of life. You will spend yours as the M ast~r
wills. So inspired by noble thoughts, aided by God's grace, you will
become holy, and holiness "heightens the bravery of our n~tu : e,
emboldens its aspirations, deepens its perseverance." Strong m its
power, you will become a wise, noble-minded, great-hearted race.
" IoNA."

SCHOOL LIFE IN BA VAR IA.
DEAR MILDRED.

OU asked me, when I left Melbourne last summer, to write you
the experiences of my school life here at M~nich. I ha_ve k.ept .a
prettv fair account of my doings all the time, and will give 1t
you in this letter. If you find it long or wearisome, don't lay the blame
on the subject, but on the writer, who, you well know, does not possess
the gift of brevity. I shall "begin at the beginning," as the children
say, so you will not be ignorant of anything that happene~ ~o me.' good,
bad or indifferent. You see I had to abandon my ongmal idea of
writing a diary, school-time being too precious, h~t I put down the chief
incidents as they happened, so you may regard this as a true sketch of
my life on the Continent.
JUNE 12th, 18-.Left London, with Aunt Sophy and maid, en r<nite
for Flushing. L et us draw a merciful veil over the sea voyage - less
said of it the better. Flushing, you know, is a small town in vVa lcheren
Island, off the coast of Holland. L anded at nightfall.
JuNE r3th.-Aunt Sophy and I out all day doing the town. Were
not agreeably impressed by the clumsy, uncouth dresses of the
peasants of both sexes; even ladies appeared dowdy in comparison with
fashionable London or Paris dames. An incident occurred which reminded me of the Spanish student and King Philip II. Shall I tell you

the said incident en passant. The king was out walking one day, and

observed a youth diligently studying, whil: at ~nterv~ls .he appeared
convulsed with lauahter. "That fellow," said Philip, "1s either mad, or
he is reading ' Don"' Quixote.' " He was reading " Don Quixote." My
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~~~hful student was
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dressed in. the usual clumsy Dutch fashion (blue
h se and sabots), held a book In one hand, an enormous apple in the
ot er, and it would be hard to say which he was enjoying most he gave
vent to great guffaws every now and then, heedless of the pass~rs-by.
JUN!' r4th.-Left Flushing in the afternoon, and reached Cologne
1
Did not admire the world-famed Cathedral as much as it deserves,
ee mg too home-sick and weary to appreciate anything. Could not fail
to b_e struck with its noble exterior, at least, as it stands opposite the
station.
1"f Ju_NE r5th.-Aunt Sophy declared we should be branded as Goths
we did not at least pay a flying visit to the wondrous Cathedral so we
went. Oh Mildred I how car. I convey an idea of its vastness'. We
~emed such ins_ignificant sp~cks wh~n standing beside the towering pillars.
ach of the stamed glass wrndows 1s a study in itself. " What a m int
0.f money they must have cost," remarked our practical Susanna. The
nch t:easury of the Cathedral was opened to our wondering eyes. It
con tams, besides. many other valuables, three gold crowns set with
ston~s of great pnce. But enough, I shall tell you of all this more in
detail when we meet. At the hotel I addressed a German waiter in
laboured phrases out of. Ollendorf. Imagine my feelings, when, smiling
blan~ly, he answered m fluent English. After all my trouble too I
English, _I believe, ~s spoken at all the good hotels on the Continent:
Too~ tram for Mumch .. In _the san·.e carriage with us were a pond~rous
look~ng 9er?1a? and his wife. The man divided his time during the
who.e mght ~ Journ.e y between devouring cold chicken, and teaching
Germ~n to his ~nghsh wife, the latter no easy matter, but the chicken
he easily demoh~hed before morning. The railroad borders the Rhine,
and the scenery m places was so lovely that it helped to interest us, and
c:impletely drove away sleep. The moon was at the lull and shone
d_1rect on the quivering water, making it look like a great stre~k of quicksdver ; the _reeds and trees on the margin showed up in dark masses; the
vme-cla_d hills sloped off from the river banks; outlines of more distant
n~ountams ro.se higher still, dark and grand. Sometimes we passed
vill~ges nestlmg among firs and poplars, and the twinkling lights and
curh~g smoke _looked cheery and homely. A few minutes pause at
Mumch, on!¥ time to say a hasty good-bye to dear Aunt, then on to the
suburb ?r village of Nymphenburg, my destination. The Convent of
the Institute of the Blessed Virgin Mary, whither I was bound , is as you
know, a near relation to your Loretto Abbey, though the Nuns here
generally go by the name_of The English Ladies, because the foundress
and the first Mothers hailed from old Albion. Shy and heavy-eyed I
looked, n_o doll;ht, to the good Sister who was sent to escort me. The
carnage m wh_1ch we drov_e belonged to Prince Luitpold of Bavaria, under
whose protect10n the Institute flourishes. The very Convent was once
a Royal Palace, and was given the Nuns some hundred years ago to
comi:iensate for the loss of their house in Munich, taken during the
rehg10us wars.
. JuNE 25th -Where did I lea ve off? Ah! I remember. At my
arri val at Ny mp henburg. It did not t ake many minutes to drive to the
Co~ vent. Its stately appearance rather awed me, and the thought of
facmg_ 230 strange girls on the morrow was not pleasant. The Mother
Superior gr_e eted me with kindly foreign liospitality; I was regaled with
tea and w~1te bread, and butt.er, unusual luxuries at a German school,
where a kmd ?f brown bread 1s the usual fare. Our ordinary bread I
i;iay remark, IS m~de On the premises by a Staff of bakers, who WO;k,
!1ke gnomes, by mght, and rest by day. The first thing that struck me
m my new home was its vastness. The Convent is one of the three
Ro~al P_alaces belonging. to . the Bavarian Princes. They are three
stones high, and-0ver a mile m length altogether; and beautiful pleasure
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grounds belonging to Prince Luitpold stretch away for 40 or 50- a·cres at
the rear of the Convent. They are open to the Nuns and the children,
who explore them at will. In one part is a maze; I shall not venture
there alone, I promise you.
JUNE 26th.-The uniform of the Convent strikes me as peculiar.
The dresses are of green checked cloth, with sashes of some bright
colour to mark out the different schools ; shawls of magenta cashmere
are worn on gala days. Prince Ludwig, it is said, had a fancy to see the
children "gay as parrots." Hence the parti-coloured uniform.
JuNE 27th.-Now to describe our school day. Rise at half-past
five, unless positively ill (which no one ever is here, they tell me ; even
delicate girls soon grow strong.) Morning prayers at six, then half-an·
hour's study, followed by breakfast, a very brief repast, during which
we speak French only. The meal consists of soup or a cup of coffee,
and a small roll of white bread. At seven, a Priest (the Herr Inspector,
who superintends all the school work) says Mass, and later, gives us a
religious lecture, in German, of course, for the space of an hour. A
French lesson follows, also in lecture form, we taking notes. Not much
did I understand of these lectures for the first few days, let me tell you,
but one learns foreign languages in a marvellous short time when there
is no use for the mother tongue. After French, a pause for ten minutes,
and a general hubbub of talk in German, English, 1talian, and French ;
pieces of home-made bread are handed round, and apples with the
owners' names cut upon them. These Germa ns are so methodical.
Then sewing for an hour, and French spoken all the time; then an hour
of Italian, taught by a Nun, a native of the Sunny Land. Dinner is
served at noon, and consists of soup, meat, vegetables (of which all must
partake), and some sweet. Sour-kraut is served only to the foreigners,
and potatoes (quite luxuries here) are provided specially for the English.
After dmner, a delightful ramble in the Palace gardens. A Nun accompanies each school, and the foreign girls are carefully interspersed among
us English for the sake of conversation. Walks are made useful hy
collecting specimens of plants for our herhariums, or to illustrate our
botany lessons. The Germans are nothing, if not practical. At two
o'clock, the walk over, Engli•;h girls practise music, or sew, or read for
an hour (no one, I may remark, learns music here but those who show
taste for it-capital idea, is it not ?) During this time the others are at
English lessons. Then another pause for ten minutes, and more cha tting, and a morsel of bread, if desired, as in the morning, but no apples
this time. Then another sewing lesson for an hour. At five o'clock a
lecture in French, delivered by the Herr Inspector. After that, a
German lecture. Then supper, a very Continental supper too: Soup
(they seem very partial to soup here), meat, and an entree; French
spoken at this meal Then recreation, at which some play games, and
such strange, Frenchy games! others talk, or read in groups, till at a
quarter past eight, when we say night prayers. Then off to bed, too
glad to shut our eyes in quiet sleep after such a busy day.
Ju LY 10th -1 must tell you of our form al feast-day addresses. On
the eve of a Nun's feast, she comes to study hall, and all her classes
read in turn their carefully prepared productions. Imagine her feelings!
It would be hard to divine them, by the way, so perfectly controlled are
these devoted Sisters.
JULY 14th.-\Ve have no July holidays as you do, but the whole of
August and September are given up to the long vacation. No such
thing as staying beyond the time. New girls are bound to appear a day
before the old ones. A few days holiday only at Christmas. Summer
having set in, we enjoy delightful "dips" in the Royal canal every other
day, the water is so clear, and so cool even on the scorching days.
JuLY 3oth.-We had the" Noten Lesen" to-day. I must explain
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the term. Every month each pupil is called into the Mother General's
room, whe;e the Herr Inspector an? class Mistresses also a re seated. The
marks gamed at the late examinations are read before this august
assembly, and also a report ~f the general progress made in "learning
n:orals, and manners." Praise or reproof follows. Then the trembling
girl advances, kisses the hand . of the Herr Inspector, and walks out of
the room backwards, a pretty difficult feat at first. T he report is then
sent home.
~UGUST Ist.-Hurrah ! h~!idays for next two months. Vile go to
Mum~h to-morrow to see the sights, under guidance of a widow lady
who lives at the Convent, very kind, though a trifle strict.
'
. AUGUST 26th.-Have made freq uent excursions to the City-such
d~lightful ones, through the old and the new Pinakatek (picture galleries)
t e fo~mer has gran_d statu~s, too ; wait till I see you, and I shall tr;
a~d give you my 1mp;es_s10ns. of these world-famed t reasure-houses.
Oh · ~uch ~ondrous pamtmgs, it were presumption to try and describe
t~em In a diary. Then t~e Churches. The Basilika and the Frauenk1rche ar~ the most beautiful. The walls of the latter a re marble-lined
and the life ?f some saint is pictured in frescoes all round the interior. I~
the Frauenkirche, scenes from our Lady 's life are shown in the same
Then the Royal Palace--the reception hall there is the g randest a;a~t
ment I ever saw. T~e Glasmalerie is .fascinating, you can see the whole
process of glass-makmg'. at?d such fragile, lovely ware is prod uced. The
colossal statu~ of.Bava na is another of the City lions. It is of bronze
Ca?- you realize it? Four of us sat comfortably within its head
staircase ru~s up the great figure. The statue represents a noble-lo~king
woman holdmg a laura! crown in her outstretr:hed hand.
DECEMBER 26th.-Indulged in snowballing, and enjoyed ourselves
.
immense~y. ~uow a foot deep on the ground. Am told it will be worse
before wmter is over . On~'s .breath forms little icicles upon the woollen
mufflers, out of doors. This is a country of extremes in heat and c ld
Ho.t bat.hs have taken the pl~c~ of the " dips" in the canal. Can °0~
believe it? The docto:, opt1c1an, and dentist visit the Convent o~ce
every mon~h, and examine each child. This is the rule in all German
schools which are under Government supervision. I wonder if it is
study
short -si'ghted · No pnzes
·
are
·
·makes
h so many of these
. Germans
.
ever given er~; Germans think it bad to work for competition's sake.
?tudy for duty s s?-ke, or for love of learning alone, they say ! If a pu il
is extremely good ~n a~l s~bJ~cts, she receives a silver medal when Jeavirfg.
The plan of teachmg is sm11lar to that used in universities and could
not be better.
'
APRIL 3rd.-;-Holy Thursday. Went to Munich for t he ceremonies.
They a~e splendidly earned out, and very impressive. Lent has been
very st,nct, much more so than a~ home. But the three days before
Ash \\: ednesday were kept as Carmval days, and we were a llowed to do
exact~y as w~ hked._ Even the steady-going German got lively for the
occas1on- qmte exc~ted. We had practised plays for weeks before, and
they wer_e gre<i:t affairs. The G erman, Italian and English plays were
all good m their way, but the one that caused most interest and amusement was the G:erman pla;: gone through by us foreigners, such !au hs
a~ we caused with ~rnr cunous accents. Now, what impression hav~ I
given you by all this? I have n;eant, at least, to convey the idea ot a
busy! perfectly regulated school hfe-happy because methodical, regular,
and just, but o~ the whole not _so h~mely perhaps, as the life a t our home
c_onvents, yet indeed the ~nghs~ girls a re always treated with special
~mdnessi because of their bemg s.trangers and foreigners. As for
mdustry .-Work you must-no lag~mg is tolerated; everv class passes
on at the close of the year, a step higher. An idler simply" non est."
HENRIETTA.
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WHAT'S IN A NAME ?

~ A~ not afraid t? begin a tirade against. fantasti~ names, f?r we
~

pnde ourselves Just now, upon having quite a sensible collection on
the school roll, though these be indeed the days of "nonsensical
nomenclature." No Pearls, Rubies or Beryls are to be found among
us, no Pansies, Heathers or Azaleas, but, instead, you will notice
Marys, Bessies and Margarets in abundance, with only a sprinkling of
uncommon or pet names. And yet, forsooth all are not content with the
choice made for them in their babyhood by wise god-mothers, interested
• aunts or anxious mothers. The other day, one who is blest with an
ancient, historic, but plain-sounding name, was heard to grumble "Why
should I go through life weighed down with such a cognomen as Jane,
just because my Father's great-grand Mother and my Mother's grand
Aunt had it before me? To think that I might just as well have been
called Gwendoline or Florinda! " My dear, did you ever yet know a
person satisfied with his or her name? I certainly, never did. As for
your common place cognomen, I have an argument in its favour in this
skit sent me the other day for our "Blossoms." Listen while I
read it.
Mrs. Hhiflyer was giving a mat-in-ee, as she pronounced it, marvelling
meanwhile what a " party like" that had to do with a mat in anything.
But, lo and behold! the very day before that fixed for the Matinee, a
letter brought the news that a distant cousin, Mrs. Plainsome, with
her eldest daughter, was coming to town, and would call early. Note Mrs. Plainsome never went in for fashion; she was-well, we shall
see.
Eleven o'clock the morning of the eventful day, a cab drove up; a lady
and a girl alighted, quietly but elegantly clad (in travelling costume.)
Mrs. Hhiflyer who was watching from the window came to the
conclusion that her relation looked presentable; perhaps, she might even
ask her to the mat-in-ee. Forthwith she greeted the somewhat unknown
relative almost with effusion. "My time is limited, I am sorry to say,"
quoth Mrs. Plainsome, " my husband has been appointed to represent
our district at the' United Squatters' Conference' in Sydney. He leaves
to-morrow and wants Anne and myself to go with him to the Harbour
City. I have just placed Judith, Martha and Margaret at the Sacre
Cceur, and Roger and Paul are at College, so there is nothing to hinder
our leaving home."
Mrs. Hhiflyer recognised that there was something worthy of the
family in the responsible position and the trip, but the names Anne,
Judith, Martha and Margaret, etc., affected her nerves. "Can I see your
dear young folk before I leave?" asked Mrs. Plainsome. "0 ! certainly
dear. Acacia, my love," she called through the open window, "Azalea
and Myrtle are studying in the morning-room; bring them in to see
your dear cousin.'" A pale, asthetic damsel on the verandah, laid aside
her novel, languidly kissed cousin Ruth and glided away to do her
mother's bidding. She ushered in two equally languid but younger
specimens of elegant and indolent girlhood. Refined in manner and
~

accent were they, and attired respectfully in palest heliotrope and
ocean foam. Acacia's robe was of faintest rose-tint.
What a contrast between these three fragile graces and simple Anne
Plainsome ! She was a typical country la'.;S; brown as a berry, lithe as
a young deer; buoyant health and good humour her best charms. Her
wide-open brown eyes bespeak much admiration as she gazes at cousins
Azalea, Acacia and Myrtle.
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The head nurse now appears with two more children. "This is
Baby Laburnum," says the Mother, leading forward a waxen-faced baby
of three; "and this, my little Crocus," and she presents a golden-haired,
spindle-legged child of six. " And, how fortunate ! the boys are just
home from school. We associate an idea of strength with boys, you see,
so they have sturdier names than their sisters," remarked the judicious
parent, as two narrow-shouldered, weak-eyed lads approached. "Cedar
is my eldest; Cyprus comes next." Mrs. Plainsome was disposed to
treat the whole matter of these outlandish names as a joke; but Madame
Hhiflyer shewed such injured feelings that her country cousin saw the
subject was a touchy one. An awkward pause ensued, broken at length
by old Mr. Frankforth, a trusty and mutual friend of the cousins-a rich
old bachelor-blunt, but not unkindly ; privileged moreover to speak
his mind. He led the two elders aside to the bow-window, took off his
glasses, and spoke thus:-" Hem! I have been reading Shakespeare,
'What's in a name?' he asks. A good deal, I say. Now, my dear
Mrs. Hhiflyer, it is altogether to your children's names that I attribute
their characteristics-which, by the way, I have studied as seriously as
as I did the traits of your young Plainsomes, Madame, during my late
visit up country; and this, ladies, is my verdict upon your respective
families. The fair, but drooping sprigs of the Hhiflyer bouquet, feel
duty bound (solely because of their names of course) to take passively,
and as their due, the devoted care and lavish attention of their- Mother,
but no return do they offer. Could gratitude or self-sacrifice be expected
from inanimate plants ? Hardly ! But the young Plainsomes, whose
names are eith~r Scriptural, historic, or at least traditional in the familywhy, they would be perfect monstrosities of nature if they did not strive
at least, to live up to their names. And to give them their due, I must
say that boisterous and unruly though they be, they are at least
most grateful, honest and well-meaning, and never seem able to do •
enough for their Mother and their Dad, ot for anyone who has a claim
upon their reverence or love. See, 'What's in a name,' after all." "My
dear Sir," interrupts the offended lady of the house, "I never yet was
dictated to by a man or mortal as to the choice of my children's names,
nor can I endure interference in this matter even from you."
A bad ten minutes follows, and then the cousins part, each silently
compassionating the other. And their children? Well, the after life of
these was just such a contrast as their childhood and youth had been.
But whether this fact is to be attributed solely to the necessity of their
living up to their names, I am not prepared to say."
"Thanks, dear," says my patient listener. "There's a good little
moral in the tale. But, alack-a-day! since they must needs call me a
family name, how I wish my dear Mother's Great-Aunt and my Father's
Great-grand-Mother had been named something prettier than Jane!"
BEATRIX COGHLAN.
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DIARY, 1894.

d · ·
Children
6TH FEBRUARY.-All returned in remarkablyJoo. sp~~t~~ oratoryof our L ady's sodality glad to see a new statue a ormng ei
one of St. Agnes, bearing h~ldb ~nd pai: bra~~~her read our class
7TH FEBRUARY.-Ash
e nes ay.
ev.. .
rizes by weekly
promotions, and e~plai.ned the ~e; syste{; of ;1~n~~ther comes to the
cards for each sub)ect mstead o. y· mar s. e ~iii be leaving us so soon.
school every evemng to speak to '\lS ?0 W:• a~
a box for voluntary
IST MARCH.-The Poor box mst1tu th~.e~bance of putting in a
o~erings from pocket ~~~:' m1f~! 1 t~goan to act as our mistress of
mite no~ and then.
D S 1
ho is to accompany dear Rev.
e a es, w
schools, mstead of M.M.

sk (·
1

i

Mother to J::i:~~The Aurora Australis visible in th.e sky this evefing;
a glo~:~, rosy light, more brilliant, but not so beautiful as some o our
changeful sunsets.
. . .
t th' s first great holiday of the year.
r7TH MARCH.-Great reJmcmgs a . i
d b h
d news of
Thhedlontgh
p ostt e ea o a
·
. h d
t the loss of this zea1ous
poned. Sincere sorrow among nc an poor a
priest.
.
F. t
t'ng of \ H Readint:?; Union held in library
26TH MARCH.- irs mee 1
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23Ro MAY.- Father Rogers came up this evening and read to us ~
members of the A.H.R.U. a very interesting paper on the Blessedness
of Books.
31sT MAY.-Month of May closed as it v,;as begun, by procession
in Our Lady's honour. Rosary and hymns in public-a decade of the
Rosary being said between each of the hymns.
In honour of dear M.M.
21sT JuNE.-Feast of St. Aloysius.
Alovsius we had the usual entertainment, Marcion was the chief item
on programme, a piece introducing Saints J ustina, Cyprian and other
Roman Saints. M. Schmidt, Isma Agnes Griffin, and N. Cahill took the
principal parts. All thinking of our dear absent Rev. Mother on this
great feast of hers.
STH JuLY.-Another delightful meeting of the A.H.R.U. Father
Rogers gave an interesting lecture on Longfellow, also read extracts
from the poet, while we at intervals sang songs from L ongfellow. A tea
party awaited us in refectory, at close of meeting, which was a pleasant
surprise
9TH JULY .-Packing up for the vacation seems the absorbing business
just now, three weeks' holidays from to-morrow! Good-bye, dear old
Mary's Mount
Only three children stayed at Convent. Bitter weather here
during the holidays they tell us, rain, wind, sleet and frost by turns, at
one time even snow fell, yet they passed the time pleasantly. There
was a fire and a piano in th~ class room for their benefit, and there they
worked, talked, read, wrote letters, and made sweet music when the
spirit moved them. They likewise got up a miniature entertainment to
welcome the Nuns out of Retreat, and declare it to have been a great
success. ·
3rd AuGUST.-Back from the holidays. On entering the corridor
we were pleasantly surprised to find the wall of the sacristy adorned
with painting, an imitation of crimson curtains forming a ·background to
the large white statue of the Sacred Heart which stands in the sacristy.
15th AuGUST. - Celebrated the joyful Assumption with Exposition
of Blessed Sacrament. Quantities of narcissus filling the Chapel vases,
together with arum lilies from Portland, the first of the season.
19th AUGUST.-Soirees have taken a new form. Each division is
to choose a country, and at their soiree illustrate its customil, mu~ic,
...,
writings, etc. Firi;t Division chose Spain, and carried out the new plan
very well. Scenes from Don Quixote were amusing.
29th AuGuST.-Second Division Soiree (a German one) was a great
success, Schubert's Erl Konig was much admired, and also Grethe's
poem on same subject.
3rd SEPTEMBER.- Have just come out of our three days' Retreat.
Had a useful sermon on perseverance this morning, let us hope the fruits
of these thoughtful, prayerful days will last
4th SEPTRMBER.-The cooking lessons have begun again, to the
delight of those busy little housewives who learn. We have German
-1
conversations every Thursday afternoon now.
12th SEPTEMBER.-Heard that dear Rev. Mother is to sail in j
October, remote preparations begun for her return already. Glorious
Spring weather setting in.
16th SEPTEMBER.-Fourth Division French Soiree. Young people )
astonished the school by their glib talk, and they gave us some quaint \ /

French songs.
23rd SEPTEMBER.-Third Division Soiree (Italian) as great a success
as the previous Spanish, German, and French ones. An Italian anthem
to the Pope was admired by all. Wore our new uniforms at dancing,
and think them very pretty, they are the old "blue of the wild hyacinth,"

)
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with collars, cuffs and yokes of black Irish poplin, and three bands of
same round bottom of skirt.
•
2nd OcToBER.-Grand lottery in the school after tea for the H.
Childhood Mission. Had great fun at our stalls, and, better still, realised
a fair sum for the far-off work~rs, viz., £5·
.
24th OcToBER.-A meetmg of the Union readers was held this
evening. Notes and essays given in as before, and read aloud (in part),
a~d knotty points solved to the satisfaction of some puzzled readers.
The meeting lasted from half-past seven till g p.m.
2;;ith OcToBER.-Our kind friend, Father O'Farrell, C.SS.R, gave
us a charming account of his visit to Italy. Told of the wonderful shrine
of Our L ady of Good Counsel, at Gennezano, and many other interesting
things besides. We would gladly have listened to him for hours.
1st NovEMBER.- There was Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament
all day. The altar looked particularly beautiful this time, with a profusion of cream roses, arum lilies, purple wisteria, mauve clematis, and
pale yellow margurites, the colours contrasting so charmingly.
15th NovEMBER.-A telegram from Adelaide to tell of the safe
arrival of our dear Rev. Mother and M. M. de Sales.
16th NovEMBER. -At work all day, decorating school, great excitement at the thought of the morrow. M. M. Boniface from Portland, M.
M. Dorothea from Sydney, M. M. Xavier from Melbourne, will all be here
to greet the dear Rev. Mother, besides a good many of the ever faithful
old girls.
17th NovEMBER.-Excitement reached · its crisis at about 4 p.m.,
when we were all marshalled in the corridor arrayed in our umforms,
ribbons, and merit sashes; presently a great ringing of bells and the roll
ot carriage wheels, told that dear Rev. Mother had arrived. She then
spoke to each of us as we welcomed her. We all went to the Chapel,
and Nuns and children joined in the glad Te Deum. Spent the
rest of the day happily and quietly, looking forward to the · soiree of
to-morrow.
18th NovEMBER.-School looks lovely, with lace curtains caught up
with streamers of palest blue, green, and yellow; garlands of ever-green
festoon the walks. Entertainment lasted from & to 8 p.m., and was pronounced a great success. After Rev. Mother had thanked us she told
of her visit to the Roman apartments of St. Stanislaus, John Berchmans,
and Aloysius Gonzaga, and to the prison of dear little St. Agnes, saying
that at each of these holy places she had thought and prayed particularly
forus.
19th NovEMBER.-Enjoying Rev. Mother's holiday, spent the
greater part of it out of doors, dear M. M. de Sales came to us. The
walls of Reception room have been beautifully painted, the design being
tall bulrushes and grasses on the pale green back-ground; graceful
modelling of grapes, vine leaves and ears of wheat has also been added
to the altar in the chapel.
20th Novi<:MBER-Rev. Mother told us about her visit to Lourdes,
and how she obtained a small stone from the very spot on which Our
Lady's foot rested. We are to have miniature grotto of Lourdes built
on the grounds, and round it we may plant some seedling horse chestnuts,
which Rev. Mother also brought from Lourdes. Dear Rev. Mother gave
the H. Angels' Sodality a new statue of the Guardian Angel for their
oratory and the children of St. Aloysius a statue of their Saint. She
also brought a statue of the Divine Infant (a copy of the famous one at
Prague) and one of St. Athony of Padua, both of these stand in the
corridor.
7th NovEMBER- Real Summer \\'eather, burning sun and hot winds.
All the poor flowers are drooping so, they look as if they felt the heat as
much as ourselves.
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8th DEcEMBER.-There was a Profession ceremony to-day, S. M.
Peter, S. M. Francis Xavier, S. M. Conception, S. M. Luigi, and S. M.
Berchmans all received the black veil. Jessie Newman's school Jubilee
was also celebrated to-day; besides other little presents, she was given a
nice purse of crocodile skin from the school. An entertainment was got
up in her honour, and a party in the evening.
mth DECEMBER-Feast of Our Lady of Loretto. A warm but
pleasant day for our great holiday, we lunched in the paddock under the
trees, and then spent the time happily, roamed about the grounds, read
or talked in the shade, or played croquet or tennis. In the cool of the
evening had a good game of rounders. After tea we went on the flat
roof, where we stayed star gazing till g p.m. Rev. Mother gave us each
rosary beads with great indulgence attached to them, also a medal of Our
Lady of Loudes.
17th DECEMBER.-Distribution Day. As usual much expectation
and much joy caused by giving of the prizes. Still more excitement
over the packing up, for long vacation. Good-bye dear Loretto and all
all its kind inmates for the next eight weeks. ·

1895.
gth F RBR UARY. - Trying to forget the heat in the interest of settling
down, unpacking, noting any change3 made since we left. M. M. Xavier
is now S uperior of Mary's Mount, and our dear Rev. Mother as
Provincial, will now be more at liberty to visit the branch houses. In
each of the class rooms, a servicable yet ornamental dado has been put
round the walls.
15th FEBRUARY.-New subject of interest is the coming Examination in Music in connection with Trinity College, London. Some are
going in for Theory only, others for the practical part as well. A
Professor from the London College, will come to examine at the end of
the year.
18th FEBRUARY.-Welcome rain at last, bringing coolness with it.
Our Grotto of Lourdes has been begun. It is in the front garden near
the hall door. We expect to see it finished by May.
11th MARCH.-All trying to secure a little booklet, "Gathering
Roses," written by one of the Nuns, which has just been printed on our
own press. It treats chiefly of the Hosary. A good many have begun
work to be sent to Melbourne for the needle work competition held next
August. Specimens of knitting and darning are also prescribed.
25th MARCH.-Feast of the Annunciation. A very pleasant holiday.
Instead of the usual evening procession, we had one in the cool and freshness of the morning ; lunch in Judy's paddock, followed by a lively
contest in rounders. Australia heat Ireland. All the Nuns came out
. to watch our game. At 6 o'clock holiday ended with Benediction of the
Blessed Sacrament.
24th APRIL.- St. Cecilia's Choir established-i.e., a little band of
singers to join in the Masses and Benediction on Feast days. They are
qmte proud of the title and privilege.
·
1st MAv.-Apostleship of Study badges distributed by our Chaplain,
Rev. Father Fitzmaurice, who also gave us a useful and interesting
address. After the usual " May Day " procession, Our Lady's statue
was crowned by her first maid of honour, Trix Coghlan, N. Cahill was
second maid.
2nd MAv.-Rev. Mother has promised to come and speak to us
every day in May, at the usual instruction hour. This will be delightful.
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.20th MAY.- Much interest excited by the reading of the masterly
replies of his Grace the Most Rev. Dr. Carr to contravertialists in the
matter of "Union of the Churches."
2$th MAv.-Riding lessons have begun to our great delight. They
are g~ven twice a week by a lady teacher from the Riding School.
Numbers of the girls are learning.
. 3rd JUNE.-Spent a most interesting morning studying a large coll~ct10n o most ~eautiful Scriptural and allegorical pictures sent by the
kmd Redemptonst Fathers for our inspection ; they were about sixty in
number, most vivid in expression and soft in colouring.
8th JUNE.-The Trinity College examination in Theory came off
to-day, causing quite a stir among the juvenile musicians; the pass
paper was done in the morning, and the honours in the afternoon. Two
gentlemen deputed by the committee in Ballarat, presided, sealed the
papers, and posted them off at once to London.
21st JUNE.-This being the ' Feast of the Sacred Heart, as well as
that of St. Aloysius, the great school holiday was postponed till tomorrow, but we had Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament for a part of
the day. Spent the rest of the time quietly, yet busily preparing for the
morrow. As usual several of the old girls have returned to spend the
Feast of St. Aloysius, at Loretto, and to offer their greetings in person
to dear Rev. Mother and the other clients of St. Aloysius.
22nd JUNB.-The Feast of St. Aloysius kept to-day. Rev. Mother
came to us in the morning, looked at the fair exercises which we had
begun for her feast. They contain neat specimens of all our school
work, mal?s, dia~rams, essays, etc. The day of rejoicing closed with a
pleasant httle s01ree, in which the chief item of interest was an original
sketch of the life of St. Bega, that Irish maiden of long ago who introduced Conventual life to the North of England.
'
. We shall close ~>Ur School Diary for this half-year at least, upon
tlus happy school festival (St. Aloysius' Day). May its joyousness never
grow less.
MARION AND MAl~GARET

(School Chroniclers).

EDITORIAL NOTES.
· ~NSTEAD of the usual Spring Blossoms, we offer you Wintry ones this year, but
hope they !11ay be .none the less fragrant, even if they be a trifle frost-bitten.
_ . Together with. our h.terary bouq_uet we gladly offer thanks where thanks are justly
? ue , first , to our kmd Bishop for his latest proof of generosity in the shape of the
mc'.lndescent burners :which he provided ~or our Stu?y Hall . The clear, mellow light
which we so much enJoy, cannot but remmd us of his Lordship's kind thoughtfulness.
We ~e.xt would thank_ the Rev. Father Rof{ers for the literary treats which be gave us when
p~es1dmg at the meetmgs of the Australian Home readers here. We did indeed enjoy
h is le~tures ~os.t kee~ly! an? ventu~e to hope that they may be continued when the
Readmg Umon 1s agam m vigor, which we expect it be during the coming half-year.
• The s~~c~ss achieved by any of our friends with pen and paper is naturally a.
m:itter of re101cmg to the "Blossoms" staff, which prides itself on literary tastes and
wide ~ympathy . Our admiration, th~ofore, was awakened by the able and scholarly
contnbu;~on sent. fro_m Hobart, ~f His Lordship Right ~ev~rend Dr. Delaney, to the
Sydney . EccleS1ast1cal Record.
We hope His Lordship's mterest may according to
his promise, ever follow our girlish literary ventures.
'
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We would wish also respectfully to compliment Rev. Father Harrington, upon
bis thrilling tale of the Penal days, which is now appearing in the " Austral Light."
Yet one more friend of our J ournal's early days we would congratulate, and that
is Miss Gavan D uffy, upon the far-reaching renown of her book of travel?· Su r~ly the
pen which produced "The English Abroad" should not long be left idle while the
scarcity of Catholic literature is still to be deplored.
From our American Sisters several school magazines have reached us, one more
creditable than the other. May their work prosper yet more 1 An apology is due for
our long delay in sending the asked-for contribution to the" Rainbow's" pa~es. We
have laid the duly upon one of our best Blossom gatherers, as a pleasant holiday task
for the coming Midwinter vacation.
We should be glad of tidings from our Loretto Sisters in whatsoever corner of
the globe they may be-the more distant, the greater interest we feel in their doings.
We note with pleasure the success attending the University Classes at Loretto, Stephen' s
Green (Dublin), where already nine students are in their second year of Arts; six in the
first year , and fi ve others are p reparing for the B.A. degree. Besides this, two are
devoting themselves to Modern Literature, three to Mental Science, and a goodly
number are preparing to matriculate. Deeming it wise to concentrate the work of
higher studies in our schools for the convenience of Lectures, &c., students h:i.ve been
sent to Stephen:s Green from many of the other Lorettos.
Now, since we bring our work to a close on the Feast of St. Aloysius Gonzaga,
we lay the bouquet, with all the love of children, as a Feast Day offering in the hands
of our kind a n<l dearest Reverend Mother.

BALLARAT;
], FRASER, PR!l<TER AND RUBBER STAMP MANUFACT URER,

